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politic;t! quake~ aside. "''c 
a m.tjnr phr..,ic.ll earth · 

ntly. \(thOU)?,h tht: jolt ITlC;l<,U 
in the Richter .tt its epiccntrc, 
·n,tl d.1mage \\<h caused in 

l) across the country. F,·en 
thl' penpk lh·ing in remote 
an: yet to p.ct the relief. 

carahilit y to handle eli 
i.kc quake, Ncral nccJ>. w enhance 
a r .thilit y further. Thi-; i ~ what t 

. · of the quake . 
In a co urse o r prolonged eco nom ic 

iHlcu ltic>;, Nepa lese arc cclehrati 
eir great fcM i\•al Das ha in an 
pawali. The rising market prices 

of essential iwns have al 
trou bles among many. 

this, people .tre facing cliiTiculty to 
home due to lack of com muters. At a 
'when t he coumry hns hccn 

h unstable po litical s it 
uuoiJUlH seems to ha.\'e time to look at 

. ,\! though Prime l\linister Dr. 
Ram Bhattar,ti repeatedly claimed 

he will conclude the peace process 
con~titutlon "rit i ng within three 

onths. there i" no sign (or eJrly 
"'-''w'""' of the peace prO<.:ess. 

\\'ith the announcemem o( ~e 
rism Year 2011, 'lepal sut 

•~a.m·"'""'''" marketing globally, the wrok 
in the drac.tic increase in the 
the tourbts. From diversity 

to nature, Nepal h.tf> many thins 
oa~L A I L hough N cpa I re mainccl 
ted til l 1950. tO Ltl' ism helped to 
Nepalese un ique culmres with the 

of the vvorlcl. One o( the importan 
pccts of th is year's slo~an of World 

m Day rourism l in l<ing Cultures 
very much appropriate for Nepal. As 

rism is n hac k bo ne of Nepal's 
lf'r,,nnm \\ hich pro\'iclcsemployment for 

portion o f p opulatio n, any 
'""'u''"'"" i 11 the state of lOU rism can make 

of differences. As Nepal celebrated 
ld Tourism Da)', \\'C al"o decided to 
at different aspects of tourism in 

as a CO\'Cr story. As :"'cpalese 
lrnll~hr-,ri Oashain [csri\·al. \\'C \\ 

,,. · all our rc.tders, patrons 
"~lappy Oashain. 
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NEWSNOTE 

British Council Organised A 
Workshop 

British Cou ncil Global School 
Partnership (GSP) Program organized a 
kStudenr Workshop" on the Global 
Themes of Susrainahlc Oc,-dopmcnt ;mel 
Peace &: Conflict Resolution on 
September 19. Fifty n\'C students from 
18 schools participated in the program. 
1 he students included 12 from 
1--..athmandu, 4 lrom Pokhara, one each 
from Butwal and Bi rarnagar. 

Along with presentations on the 
Glohal1 hcmes, t he wotk~'hl1p included 
a demonstration on briquette making 
from recyc led waste by Sanu l<.aj i 
Shrestha, Chai rman 1>f Foundation of 
Sustainable Technologies (FoST) and 
British Co unci I In ternational Climate 

Some Women Find W ife Beating Ok 
ln Some Instances: NMlCS 

Forty eight percent of epalcse 
women hetween 15 .tnd 49 believe that 
wife beating hy hu'>band is justified in 
~lt least one of the circumstances like she 
goes our without telling him, neglects 
the children, argues with him, refuses sex 
with him and burns the food. 

Similarly, 62 percent of Nepalese 
women thought \'erhal abuse and threat 
to the daughter in Ia" was okay i_n the 
circumstances lU<e she goes out without 
telling her, neglens the children, argues 
with or clisolxys her, c.loes not bring cloWl)' 

and does not rinish wmk in time. 

Champion I-:ritii Shresrha and a forum 
thean-e on conllict resolution hy C I i mate 
Champion Babu Ram Regmi 

Vaishali Pradhan, County t-. lanager, 
GSP said, "ln order to bring a global 
dimension into our teaching and 
learning, it is important to make 
students understand subjects t hrough 
practical means. This workshop was an 
invaluable opportunity for stuclcnts ap;ecl 
13-15 years to understand the concepts 
of Sustainable Development and Conll ict 
Resol ution throug h p ractical 
demonstrations and forum. t heatre. '' 

and other intemationally agreed upon 
commitments. 

"The NJ\ llCS 2011 co\'ers topics related 
to nutrition, child health, erl\'ironmcnt, 
reproductb·e health, education, child 
protection, and HIV, AIDS. 
Wom en's Participation In Peace, 
Securit y Stressed 

1 epalesc ''·omen from different' ,·al ks 
of life met \\i.th senior official<: of the 
J\ li.nistry of Home Affairs, \tin is try of 
Defense and the Resident Coordinatnr 
of the United Nations i_n Nepal. -,he 
meeting \<Vas held under the banner of 
"Global Open Day foe \Nomen, Peace 
and Security: Ce ncier Responsi\'e 
Security Sector" at the Cent re for 
Constitutional Dialogue. 

In his remark, t he UN Res ident 
Coordinator Robert Piper remarked 
"Experiences show that women's 
par~icipation in peace bui !ding 
processes, especially at decision making 
k,·cb is key t.o create a gender just 
society. 1t is up to us to sei::c this 
opportunit> ;md build on the existing 

This b what ep<tl \ lulriple Indicator capacity and ex-perience. 1 nRethcr \\"C 

Cluster Sun·e> (\!\IICS, 2010) can engage women more in peace 
Preliminary Report has showed. The building in Nepal." 
\lulriple Indicator Cluster Sunc) Embassy Regrets Deaths In Wall 

US, Nepal Armies ln Disaste r 
Response Exercise 

The Armies of Nepal and the United 

States were co- hosting the Nepal 
Disaster Response Exercise and 
Exchange (DREC) September 18-21 at 
the :\epal Army Club. The DREE is a 
comprehensi\'e effon focusing on 
building multilateral interoperability in 

disaster response between the United 
States and Nepal and identifying areas 
to increase preparation and risk 
mitigation. 

T he DREE is part of Pacific 
Resilience, t he United States Arm y 

Pacific I lumani tarian Assistance and 
Disaster Relief Ini tiative. The 
nverarehing theme of Pacific Resilience 
is to bring the disaster respo nse 
stake holders from all echelons of 
governme nt, military, and civilian 

agencies together i_n one venue to build 
working relationships for future relief 
endea\'ors. Dialogue and practical 
application form the nucleus of the 
training methodology of this wide 

ranging humanitarian assistance and 
disaster relief e\'ent. 
Partnership Focuses M aize Sector 
improvement 

The \llinistry of Agricult ure and 
Cooperatives, the Department of 
Agriculture, USAlD, and a US-based 
company, Monsanto, have partnered to 
promote the use of hybrid maize seeds 
and pro vi de tmiJ:ilng to farmers iJ1 Nepal. 

India Funds Morang School BuildiJ1gs 
Ambassador Jayam Prasad visi t ed 

Morang on 14 September 2011 to lay the 
foundation of a school building for Shree 
Adarsha lligher Secondary School, 
Biratnagar, and inaugurate the school 
building for Shree Saras\Yati Higher 
Secondary SchooL Itahara, built with 
India's assistance under -...:epal - India 
lconomic Cooperation Programme. 

The I nclian Ambassador first laid the 
(\ IICS) is an intern,nional household Collapse 
sun·ey program (b·doped by U NTCEF. he British Embassy has tleepl }' foundatio n stondor the consmJCtion of 

Ttproviclesup to datdnformationonthc regret ted the deaths of three Nepali a schoo l building for Shree Adarsha 

situation of children and women, and citizensancl injmies toothersasa result HigherSeconclarySchoolatBiratnagar. 

mcasu res key indicator:> L hat allow of the collapse of pan of the l: m hassy One of the oldest schools in Nepal, this 

countries to monirorprogress towarcLs the compound perimeter wall on Sunday 18 was establis hed by Krishna Prasad 

'vlillennium Development Goals (tvll.)Gs) September. l<oi rala inl929. • 
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E<DNOMIC BRIEF 

rialt!l ~am fC:r. 
NEPAL INVESTMENT BANK LTD. 

NIJ:SL gives D percent cash dividend and l '::J 
percent bonus share 

Board of Directors of Nepal Investment Rank Ltd. in its 
meeting held on September 22, 2011 has proposed 25% Cash 
dividend &: 25% bonus s hare on Bank's paid up Capital from 
t he Profit of fiscal year 2067/068 subject to the approval of 
Nepal RastraBank,andfonhcorrringAnnual General Meeting. 

After releasing 25 % bon us share, N l BL wiJ I be the only 
private commercia I bank in Nepal to have paid up capital over 
3 billion. While NepalRastra Bankrcquirescommercial banks 
to maintain the paid up capital of 2 billion, this significant 
surge in capital w ill .fur ther reinstate the stability ofNIBL At 
the end of FY 2010/ll NIBL, has achieved the total profit of 1.17 
billion. 

Nepal Investment Bank Limited, w hich has completed the 
25 years o( banking operations in Nepal has at present 41 
branches, one open counter at Kathmandu University ancl67 
ATM outlets, covering as many district as KaiJai, Jum la in 
west to Solukhumbu and Jhapa in east. 
South Asia needs one million new Jobseachmonth 
to Sustain Growth: W orld Bank Report 

South Asia has seen an accelerated job growth and a 
substantial decrease in poverty over the past three decades, 
second only to East Asia. The region will be the largest 
cont:ri butor to the global workforce over the nextt wo decades. 
More and better jobs are needed to sustain growth and reduce 
poveny,saysa World Bank report released today. 

According to the report, More ancl Better Jobs in South 
Asia, the region- defined by the World Hank as Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri 
lanka,-will need to add bet ween 1 and 1.2 million additional 
jobs every month ror the next twenty years, equivalent to about 
40% of the increase in the global labor force. Reforms will 
have to be accelerated if the region is going to meet the 
challenge of providing better jobs (or t hem. 

"The key asset to South Asia is its people. South Asia has 
a young population and the second lowest female participation 
rate in the labor force. The tlcmographic transition will result 
in more than 350 million people to enter the working age 
population over the next two decades," said Isabel Guerrero, 
World Bank South Asia Vice President. ~creating jobs for 
them will contribute to growth, equity, and peace in the 
region." 

According to the World Bank Press release, South Asia 
created nearly 800,000jobs per month hcnveen 2000 and 2010. 
However, despite growth, the region is still home to the largest 
numbcrofthc world's poor ·a half billion people. Since labor 
is the primary asset o.f the poor, having more and better jobs is 
the key employment chal lenge facing the region. 
WB's Goldstein Visits To Learn Govt Piorities 

and Bangladesh, visited Kat hmandu to consult with the new 
government, political party leaders, and senior government 
officials on the World Bank's country strategy for Nepal for 
the pcriodFY12- FYl3. 

During her visit, Goldstein met with Finance Minister 
Barsha Man Pun and discussed the economic and development 
priorities of the new government. She also met with President 
of the Nepali Congress Sushil Koi rala, Chairman of the CPN
UML and former Prime Minister Jhala Nath Khanal, as well 
as Constituent Assembly members and the economic advisors 
to the main poli t ical parties. 

ADB Helps Nepal Boost W ater Supply to Poor 
Households in Kathmandu Valley 

The Asian Development Bank (A DB) is extending an $80 
millionloantoNepalforwaterdistrihutionimprovcmentswhich 
will benclit more than 2.72 mill ion people in the densely 
populated Kathmandu VaHey. 

The ADB Board of Directors has approved the Kathmandu 
Valley Water Supply Improvement Project which will expand 
piped water access to many more households. Residents of 
Kathmandu Valley will get better quality water for more hours 
and at higher pressure. The project will reduce water losses in 
the d istribution system and also raise the financial and asset 
management capabilities of agencies overseeing the sector. 

The project will com plcment other ongoing water services 
work being carried out by A DB and its development partners, 
including thl: eonstrul:tion of the Melamchi runnel w hich, 
when completed, will more than double the current available 
supply of water in the valley. 

~The project will priori.tizc unclerserved areas and poor 
sections o.f the population in Kathmandu Val ley," said M<moj 
Sharma, Urban Development Specialist in A DB's South Asia 
Deparonent. "Piped water through individual connection will 
relieve women of the d rudgery of col lecting water, giving them 
more time (or social and economically productive activities." 

Kathmandu Valley's population has been growing at over 
6% a year, but a lack of sustainable warcr suurces and 
underinvestmcnt has left many households with inadequate, 
low quality supplies which pose health risks, especially for 
rth-c~p_o_o_r_an_d_~_o_r_w_o_m_e_n_.• ________________________ , ~ 

We extend the heartiest felicitation for 
peace, progress and prosperities 

to all our well wishers on 
the auspicious occasion of 

DASHAIN 
& 

DEEPAWALI -2068 

V.S. Niketan College 
(Under the management of V.S. Education Foundation) 

Phone: 4622715, 4622073, Fax: 977-1-4620379 
Email: vsn@ub.enet.com.np 

Website: www.vsniketan.edu.np Ellen Goldstein, the World Bank Country Dircnor for Nepal 
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NEWS CLIPS 

Indian Maoist In Huences 
After the keys of t he k>lllii~:W:"'!r 

cantonments were handed over 
ro t he special committee, 
Moh an Haid ya faction has 
reacted to the decisio n by 
coming out on the streets. 
Prac ha nda faction is 
suspecting whether t he liaidya 
faction is doing th is in the 
influence of R.I.\1. and 

Mohan Baidya 
COMPO&\. Although< mtrosAhas .. 
not yet given the official reaction abou t the new coali t ion 
government. the 'hrorher' organi=ation of Indian Maoists, 
l'\a;xalite~ and t.. [aoisr communist center :--.tanipur ha\'e taken 
the side of the Mohan Baid>'a and strongly critici:::ed 
Prat hancla rb.rough an email over the decision of handing t he 
keys to the special committee. 

In the email, the)' ha\'e also asked Prachanda to make details 
about his recent secret fndia visit public. Qcma Aastlw) 
'RAW' Accusation 

From the support of party chairman Puspha Kamal Dahal 
Prachanda and \'ice-chairman \lohan Baidya-Kiran, Dr. 
Baburam Bhattarai was appointed the Prime :Vlinister. But now 
the Baidya faction has accused PM Bbanarai of betraying 
them and taking decisions at the behest of India's foreign 
intelligence agency - the Research and Analysis Wing 
fRA WI· i:\ow it's onJy left to declare Baburam and Prachanda 
as t raitOrs, said t he leaders from the Baidya raction. They have 
e\'en requested government offic.:ials to provide them w ith rhc 

information about acri\·ities of the Prime Mi nister and rhe 
party chairman. Leaders from Baidya faction, Dev Gurung and 
Hitman Shakya requested government officials last Friday in 
the capital at a meet ing of the party cadres. 

I ast Sunday on ]undo party palace. l(alimati, all the 
go\'ernment officials, employees of various organizations and 
bankers of the valley met. Likewise, other officials held a 
meeting last Saturday at lumanti. At t he meeting, people 
were t rained by Gurung and Shakya. "Arc the people w ho 
meet \\ ith 'Rr\ \ v· revolutionary?" questioned the politburo 
member, Shakya, at the meeting, "It's only left to declare them 
as traitors." Alt hough we made liaburam Prime Mi nister, he 
betrayed us. he said and he requested the parric ipants at the 
meeting: "Gi\'e us the report about \\·hat they (Raburam and 
Prachancla) do. n (lema Aascha) 
About 300 Firms Counterfeited V ;\. T Bills ... 

r n t he investigation of fake VAT (value added tax) bill 
scam, around 294 firms- including the big business houses
have been found robe engaged in produci ng forged VAT bills 
and t hey have evaded t axes worth 3.2 billion. Out or 518 
suspected taxpayers, who were brought i nco investigation by 
Inland Revenue Department, it wasfOLmcl that294 busine<;smen 
have evaded taxe-. worth 3.20 billion. 

Out of 3.2 billion determined by theckpartment, 1.5 bilLion 
has been counterfei ted in the VAT, 1.38 bill ion in income Lax 
and 0.29 billion in orhcrsbilis. Businessmen have alread) paid 
0.81 billionfinesslappedonthem by the department. Twemy
einht businessmen who have not been satisfied by the fi ne b 

dete rmined as by t he tax officer have approac hed the 
department and submitted their application. Under the 
existing Ia w, finns can approach the director of the department 
if they are not convinced w it h the decision of tax officer. 

The department has not yet finished investigation on the 
VAT bills although it has started the investigation from the 
pre\ious year. Finance lvlinister Barsha Man Pun said the 
investigation on the 518 business men will be concluded till 
Ashoj and will be kept as top priority. "Against those who have 
forged the VAT bi 11s and evaded taxes, stringent action will 
be taken by the end of Ashor said the Finance ?\ linister 
during a press confere nce at t he fj nance ministry, "I have been 
w orking to make environment on which tax evaders won't be 
able flee to at any cost.n (Naya Patrifw) • 

SPOTLIGHT 
NEWSMAGAZINE 

Available at the following stands 
1. Bhatbhateni Supermar1<et Bhatbhateni 
2. Bhatbhateni Store: Maharajgunj 
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4. Vajra Book Store, Jyatha Ph.:4220562 
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OPINION 

Unravelling Of A Revolution 

Dussain, ''hen the en lire country shuts do"·n for rwo weeks 
of family reunion and ga"Lronomic orgy. is also when the 
incubation of nC\\' political ideaoo; takes place. It sets the agenda 
for rhe coming 'political year' with the pressure rising after 
Tihar and peaking around Chaite Oussain in i\larch. Those 
\\'orking in the capit.d and cities abroad return to the ' 'illages 
w describe what is happening in Kathmandu, and in turn 
pick up the mood and feelings in the village hinterlands. \Nhar 
might be rhe stories t hey will exchange this Dussain that will 
impact on events in Novem bcr? 

At the top undmd1tedly wi ll be the Vaidya faction of the 
Maoist s de no unc ing Prac handa a nd Rahuram as "Indian 
stooges out ro 'Sikkimi fy' Nepal". ln Lellinism's fatherland, 
one or the other sel of comrades wou ld long have seen the 
Gulag or even the hereafter for much milder charges. In a feat 
similar to Delhi hrinp,ing t he 
Seven Parries together with 
the ~ laoists lor the 12 point 
Delhi deal in "Jlwcmbcr 2005, 
rhe 'llncooked spooks" haw 
brought together the highly 
r racriou!:. and e<.SC:Ill ia II)' 
anti -t-- laoisr t\ ladhcsi parties 
unJer Bahuram'o;; c,·cn more 
fractious, politic<tlly 
incomplete cabinet packed 
with many holding criminal 
charges. Their godfathered 
4 -po int midnight deal has 
riled up not just t he \'~tidya 
faction but also t he Kangress and F hMa Ley. To ease the 
~ign i ng of t he earlier l2 point deal, Mohan Va idya and CP 
Gajurcl had to be kepL Linder detention in Siliguri and Chcnnai: 
this time they and t heir fo ll owers arc on Nepali soil, s till 
smarting fro m that ex perience, and angry at the duplicity of 
their own leaders. 

There is rift within the Kangrcss too between the Deuba 
ru1cl the Koi rala Siraula factions. HowC\n, unlike the Vaidya 
re\'olt which has a nationalist colour, the Kangress infighting 
is purely personal, bereft of po]jtical content, and hence more 
toxic for long term democratic evolution. The question that 
"ill be asked by every villager b: in the wake of the mandate· 
expired and hence illegitimate CA being finally cerrifjed 
dead, \\'hal next after '0\·ember? \\'hat bothers normal 
Kangress \'Oter<> is the path he\\'ed hy the 12-point Delhi deal 
in :2005, the primary features of which ha,·e been accurately 
sumrnari::ed by hl\\ professor Ganesh Datta Bhatta in Kamipur 
on 29'b r\ugusr as follo\\'s: it lcgitimi::ccl and rewarded political 
violence, dh nrccd Kangrcss from friendly trailitional forces, 
and pur external powers (a.ka. Mughlani Sahu and European 
pro>.elyriser~) in the driving seat of T\epali poli t ics. No one 
aspiring for lihcr,d democratic leadership has explained how 
we can get out o( this mess without going back to the 1990 
eonsti tutiC1n . 

A headline ~tory in KanLipur on lS'h September by its editor 

-By DIPAK GYAWALI 

proves the poinr. It describes \\ ith breathless excitement ho\\' 
Chin,1's deputy mini'>tcr talked \\'ith Bihar's chief minister 
!'\irish "-umar (" ithout Nepal's im·oh·emenr!) during the 
hmer's \isit to China about developing Nepal's hydropower. 
The reason the e\'Cr pragmatic Chinese did something so 
umhinkable (they or tl1c Indians would ne,·er allow another 
country LO do so regarding their resource development) is 
because they have seen how the new Loktantrick politicians of 
Ne pa l su rrendered the clri\'ing scat to their southern 
benefactors who assured them a seat in the cabinet bus! Despite 
Nepa l's calami tous power deficit, all licenses fo r imporcant 
hydro development sites have been given to lnd iru1 companies 
or t heir proxi.cs for ex port ro meet India's demand. 

The loom ing electrical winter of discontent, with p0\0\"Cr 
cuts of fourteen or more hour~ per day, will no doubt also be 

...-:.Jiil!!lll ... 

the subject of heated Dussain 
discussions. 'vVhat will come 
under scrutiny along with thh; 
\\'ill be the politics of 
populi._m, both of Baburam 
Bhattarai's ~l\lustang limo~ 
and of erstwhile energy 
minister Gokarna Rista's 
~energetic ministership", 
especially when both raised 
hopes but !:.ubsequemly 
failed to deliver substantive 
policy changes. Populism is 
an essential clement of mass 
politics and those dedicated 

to it must constantly rc invem thcmseh•es along those lines. 
Roth Raburam and Bista must be commended [or effectively 
pointing t his out to thei r polit ical class who il1 their time in 
office failed ro connect wi th the masses and only enriched 
themselves and t heir coterie. History, however, will be cruel in 
its assessment and not as adu latory as fickle mass opillion. 
Had Baburam managed t o ac tu all y implemen t t he long
awaited pollution tax on diesel and petrol and used that LO 

fund the development of renewable energy, f\epal would be 
well on her way to a more sustainable and prosperous future. 
Had Gokarna Bista spent some of his remarkable oomph 
getting the long pcndin~ electricity bill passed. together with 
irs regulatory commis!>ion, might it ha,·e a\·erted "JEA's 
impending bankruptcy? Both comrades failed to bring forth 
any such subst<mtivc changes. 

The list of Dussain discussion~ io; long - the federalism 
impasse; its impractical unit boundaries if it ever came to 
that; anger m·cr the c,\tcgori::ation of largest ethnic groups 
such a<> Chhctris and Bahuns a.'> "others~; the attack on their 
culwral symbols including the national dress; the growing 
sense of insult felt by the majority Hindus with the imposition 
of >:ecularism; i t~ implied condemnation o[ their religion as 
illhcrently un reformable and hence \\·orrhy of expurgation 
through aggrcssh•e proselytising; the marginalizing of heroes, 
martyrs and b 1der-. ol !'\cpali his tory with Baburam's first 
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official act paying obeisance only to the 
founder of the communist party; the 
censorship by mccl i a barons of news 
about alternative poli tics; and of course 
t he perennial skyrocketing politica l 
torruption. One issue that needs 
pointing out as it will be discussed onl)' 
in limited intellectual circles, but one 
w hich goes to the heart of a rapidly 
lai ling revolution, is chat of the "three 
p illar economic development pol icy" 
and the ca ,·ing in of the revolutionary 
wmrades on this front. 

The insightful political economist 
1\arl Polan)'i made a di!.tinction between 
~ocicties that usc markets as a valuable 
wol as opposed ro those that place 
everything on the aucLion block l t is only 
the former that prosper, while the latter 
<trc condemned to colonialism. Societies 
built only around the idea of competition 
forget that cooperation is a natural. and 
ethically healthy, human trait. The thn:e 
pUlar policy, while rccogni=ing the need 
for growtb-induc i ng market exchange 
and the r edis tributing fairness of a 
regulatory state, inadvertently accepts 
the Polanyi argument that a third leg is 
needed - the reciprocity of coopcrath·es 
- if the dualism of "public-private" 
partners hip i1:> not to degenerate into 
fasci~m i.n its absence. This economic 
plu ralism has been opposed by Nepal'~:> 
trading class who would prefer to sec the 
hinterlands as their passi,·e consumers; 
and in this they ha,·c the support of LJS 
Ambassador Deli si. Not surprising, 
since his preclece~>~>nr!> in the 1990s spent 
all their energks p romoting Enronism 
in Nepal against local hydro developers. 
\ Vhat is :;urpris ing, however, is 
Raburam's finance minister Barshaman 
Pun ca,fug in at the parliament's public 
finance committee and promising to 
relegate cooperatives to a subsidiary role. 
Goodbye, economic justice and self 
rel iance: welcome, nco-colonial growtb. 

Yes, this year's Dussain !JCiploo parties 
w UI be on nihiUstic themes when hopes 
have been dashed with new messiahs 
nowhere in sight. There will be plenty of 
diagnosis in every village bhatti why 
lol~tWJtra failed and who is to blame for 
it. And aU t his wil l he examined with 
a ngcr against the de facto prim a ry 
enterprise of th e current politica l 
dispensation, which is to create the 
highly beneficial to them "times of 
transition" and to nurture and maintain 
that as long as they can. • 

NATIONAL 

Nepal-Russia 

Searching Opportunities 
The diplomatic relationship between 

Nepal and t he Sen iet Union was 
established l1ack on j uly 20, 1956. From 
t hen, Russia has g i vc n continuo us 
support to Nepal. The support came 
mainly in the fidds of economy, tourism, 
inftastrucn•re and education. Howe,·er, 
in the current ti mcs there has been a gap 
in l he relationsh ip between t he l wo 
nations. 

At an inter,t<.:tilm program organized 
by l\epal- Russia Press Club (:-..TRPC) and 
Russicm Centre of Science and Culture 
(RCSC) to mark the ' international Day 
of Solidarit)' of Jou rnalists' at RCSC 
bu il di ng, Ambassado r of Russ ia n 
l'ederation in Nepal, Dr. Sergcy \'. 
\'clichkin agreed that there has been a 
gap in the Russian relationship " 'i th 
Nepal and said rhat Russia has already 
.started to tal<e measure.':. to improve the 
relatio nships. "'vVe ha,·e started to 
improve the diplomatic relationship with 
Nepal which wa., drifted in the past," he 
said. 

He said he met with Prime Minister 
Dr. Baburam Bhattarai and stated that 
Russia was ready to help Nepal to achieve 
peace and economic prosperity. 

D r 

Scrgey V. 
Velic hk.in 

a 1 s o 
pointed 
out the 
importance 
0 f 
journalists 
and value 

0 

journalism 

Russian Ambassador Dr. 
Sergey V. Velichkin 

to society and said Russian diplomacy 
has paid urtennost respect to journalists. 

At the event, Shiva Ga unlc, 
chairperson or Fcclerarion oF Nepalese 
j ournah sts o f Nepal s hared his 
experience of his Russia \'lsit and said, 
u\\'c can learn lots of things from the 
experience of Russian journalists from 
their vast exposure to Europe a nd 
technology." 

He explained t he impo rta nce o f 
l\,epal-Russian Press Club (NRPC) and 
said, UAround 800 journalists will be 
invoh·ed in this club in some form and 
this dub will also help improve Nepal 
Russia relationship.''• 

We extend the heartiest felicitation for peace, 
progress and prosperities to all our well wishers 

on 
the auspicious occasion of 

DASHAIN 
& 

DEEPAWALI -2068 

Pioneer Saving & Credit Co-operative Ltd. 
New Road, Kathmandu 

Tel.: 4219450, 4216635, E-mail: pisco@wlink.com.np 
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POLITICS 

Nepal's PM Dr. Bhattarai and Indian PM Dr. Singh 

POLITICS 

Peace In PieCes? 
Prime Minister Baburam Bhattarai may have been different from his 
predecessors i.n style, but not in substance 

F 
By SAROJ DAHAL 

resh rrom the fi rst foreign 
tour t hat included a hancl

shakewith President Obama 
and face-to -face meeting 
with Prime Minister Man 
Mohan Singh, Baburam 

Bhattara [aces the same old challenge: 
completing the peace process and 
preparing a draft of the new constitution. 

There has been no substantive 
progress on either front since he left for 
New York a week ago. or was there any 
expectation. 

As he gets down to the business on 
return from Ne\\ York, the challenge has 
only got sti ffer. 

The so-called hardliner faction of the 

party led bysenion~cechairman, Mohan 
Vaidya 'Kiran' has openly declared a war 
against the Bhauarai government over the 

alleged attempt at 'Sikkimisation' of 

t epal. 
Bhattaraimay have hoped to bolster 

his position by direct meetings with 
Obama and Man Mohan Singh on the 
sidelines of the UN general assembly. 

But his detractors ins ide the party 
would see the same as adding up to his 
liability. 

Chairman Prachanda, currently seen 
to be aligned with Bhattarai, has vowed 
to carry the peace process forward even 
unilaterally if other parties did not 
cooperate. Said a pro-Prachancla party 
secretary and a senior minister, Po~>t 
Bahadur Bogati, "the peace process wil l 
not stop due to the Maoists." 

This vvill please the opposition 

Nepali Congress and the UMI.. But 
antagonise the opposition within the 

party- the \'aidya faction. 
'With Prachanda only tactically 

backing Bhattarai in the PM's chair and 

a major faction opening a battle front of 
its own, the prime minister finds himself 
in a tight spot. 

A~ the peace process and the 

con~titution arc increasingly looking 
unlikely before the extended deadline 
of Non-:mber 30, the prime minister may 
wam to look beyond. 

He may be popular at home and 
abroad. But that alone is not sufficient 
tncnahlc him todeliverthegoocls. He is 
not mo strong within the party and rclies 
heav ily on chairman Prachanda for 

organisational support. 
Unti l and unless Pracbancla makes 

it sure that the party is firmly and 
genui nely conunitted to the universally 
accepted form of democracy and peace 
process, Bhattarai's solo commitment 
will not much ice. 

The :\epali Congress and the UML 
arc not ready now to trustthe !\ laoists on 
boiTowcd corumionent. 

The Maoist leaders do realise this. 
They said that informal talks with the 

two big opposition parties will be 
intensified during the Dasain festival 
holidays to win their trust and build a 
c red ihlc hase fo r completing the peace 
process and preparing a draft of the new 
constitution. 

Said the Prime Minister Bhattarai's 
principal political advisor, Devendra 
Poucld, "A lot of things vvi.ll move forward 
after the prime minister returns from New 
York" 

But this is just a hope. There is no 
guarantee that the hopes will not dashed, 
given the deep murual1nistrust among 
the parties. 

Prime ~linister Bhattarai and 
chairman Prachanda are said to be 
mulling alternatives too. 

According to sources, ~they want to 

put pressure on the Nepali Congress and 
the UML by portraying the two 
opposition parties to the international 
commu nity as the vi llain of the piece, in 

case they did not on board of the Maoists' 
roadmap of peace."• 
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VIEWPOINT 

Integration And Rehabilitation Discourse 
Transformation from violent conflict to peacefu 1 competition for power 
By DR. SHAMBHU RAM SIMKHADA 

Among the many problems facing (AMMAA) of 8 Dece mber, 2006, end of Madhav Kumar Nepal's Prime 
~cpal roday, taking the peace process complimentary ro the CPA signed on 2J lvlinisrership a proposal for integration to a meaningful conclusion is the most November, both parts of the Interim of an agreed number of MA Cs in a im rortant one. Management oF rebel Constitution , stipulates "Only those separate Directorate of the NA became combatants is alwavs a difficult side of MaoistArmyCombatantswhohavebeen public. The directorate vvou ld be any post-conflic~ peace building. properly registered at cantonmcm sires composed of 35% from the NA, 35% from Integration and Rehabilitation (1 & R) will be eligible for pot.siblc integration the 1vtACs and I5% each from the Armed of the Maoist Army Combatants inco the secmity forces fulfilling the Police Force (APF) and the Nepal Police (MACs) is at the root of the problem in standard norms". Disagreement on (NP). lt wou ld be headed by a Major '\epal roo. At what stage is the 1 & R norms revolves around the UCPNI\1 General of the 1\A. Its role focuses on debate in Ne pal? What ;uc the real demand of new integration norms while disaster rel ief, development work, forest issues and cli£ficulties? What is the way th e others insist on the estab l is heel and industrial security. 
forward? !:>tandard norms o( recruitment. This proposal credited to the 'A, 

The I&: R Discourse: Initially the I Consensus around Ocxibility on highlight1> its readiness to assist the & R discourse centered around education, age and ll1 otr ital s tatu s is political leadership in taking t he peace Disa rmament, Demob ilization and slowly emerging. process forward dispelling any confusion Reintegration (DDR) of the ~ lACs Modality: The debate on modality that 1\A is opposed to the integration of stressed by the non-~t aoists and the Mt\Cs. Acceptance of U MIN Security Sector Reform (SSR) record of elate of entry could also 
Link ing it 'i'.ith "Democratization of ....... "'"'''.,,.. ·~~---• facilitate rank determination. While the Tcpal Armyn (NA) by the E"r-""-'-'~~"t'ill~~~~t.""' these arc positi,·e ~ides, some people Maoists. Both are em-isaged in the argue t hat such a proposal should Comprehens ive Peace Agreement have come from th e Special (CPA). Commiucc (SC), the body with both 

The DDR/SSR mantras de,•e.lopcd political and constitutional mandate in the context of conflicts in Africa and it's ·1 echnical CommiLLee (TC), and changes in Eastern F.u rope do now Secretariat r<tther than the NA. not fully address the dilemmas of Others see the separate dirccrorate the unique Nepali peace process. contrary to the CPA saying such an So, numbers, norms, modalities and arrangement allows the M;\Cs retain ranks emerged as the fou r core ~~l21!~~ their separate identity within the 1'\A, 
issues of integration. Prioritization-------------------- a 'ie\\ UCP-"f~ llcadcrs insist openly and sequencing of along with and others oppose vehemently. resources and their prudent use were has been dominated by insistence on On the co reissues of numbers, norms, also ideutified as the key issues for individual qualification by the non- modality and ranks there are cnminuing leaders to come to an understanding and 1\laoists and unit (group) integration disagreements with no clarity on move the peace process forwa rd. demand of th e Maoists. lncli,·idual leadership, functions and composition. (Presented many times in many places qualification based on agreed norms, 1 Tow wiJJ the existing disaster relief and these ideas were later publis hed sec training and deployment in. u11its could forest security units of the NA relate to ln tcgration and rehabilitation . bridge the difference. the ne\' directorate? ls there a need for Shambhu Ram Simkhada, the Rank Rank determin at ion or the APF and NP also to be included in Kathmandu Post, 19 May, 2010). harmonization is ahvays complex. This rhe model? So, man y issues remai11 Integration: Since then discussions is made even more so by the high o£Eicer- unclear. If there is political agreement on integraticm have rcvoh-ed around these soldier ratio of the \lACs compared to on 5,000 for example 3,500 could be core issues of: the NA wh ich follows the s tandard integrated in to the NA and the Numbers: I9602 MACs were verified internationa l practice. The UCPNM remaining in the APF and NP. 
hy tbc United 'Jations ~lission in Nepal decision to withdraw members of the Voluntary Exit: Some MACs are (U ' ML ) and registered in the seven politburo and central committee from 1 expected to lea,•e the camps "olunrarily. mai n cantonments and 2I sat ellite & R could make this little easier. Agreemen t on the terms ar the SC and cam ps. There is no agreement on how Bridging Training: Many exit of a number of MACs could send a many are to be integrated into which unrcsoh·ed issues could be cleared go0d signal, reduce the time and security forces hut the numbers issue during the bridging course through a resources needed for evenmall &' R. 
could be sertled with in Lhc 4 to 6,000 dual process of training and evaluation. Rehabi litation: The fo llowing range. But such decisions will need poli tical rehabilitation options could be o[fered: 

orms: Clause 4.1.3 of the 
Agreement on \-lonitoring of the 
Managemen t of Arms and Armi es 

understanding. Formal and non formal Education 
NA Directorate: Towards the fag Vocational training and sl<ills 
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VIEWPOINT 

enhancement: for employment 
Enrrcprencurship development 
fo reign employment 
Special packages for pregnant 

women, lactating mothers, disabled and 
wounded t>.lACs 

t>.lany rehabilitation packages arc 
under discussion. But pre occupation 
with integration has overshadowed focus 
on rehabilitation with no agreement on 
amounts and methods of disbursement. 

T nstitutional Arrangement: ln the 
presenr scheme of things, 1\IACs opting 
(or integration go to the respective 
sccurit)' forces. Rehabilitation will be 
taken care of by the ~ linisrry of Peace 
and Reconst ruction (MOPR). But, who 
will oversee the bridging naining and 
eva luation? \Nith the fiasco of the 
verified minors and late recruits 
discharged from the cantonments, 
experts feel the need of better 
institutional arrangement for effecti\e 
implementation of rhe rehab of the 
MACs. ln thjs context three options arc 
s uggested: s trengthen the concerned 
division of the MOPR, establish an 
independent Rehabilitation Board or 
erc.tte a task force within the SC 
Secretariat. \ Vhiche,·cr option is chosen, 
it should be inclush·e with ability to 
re-.olve problems at the politicalle,-el 
and omreach to implement programs 
and monitor progress in the field. 

Resources: tvlana~emenc, I &: R is 
complex and costly. the state already 
.,pt·nds. a lor. \Vithout agreement more 
s.carcc rer,ources will ha,·c to he spent as 
the prospect of renewed conflict is e,·en 
more pai11ful 1\'epal is forLU nate that the 
international community is willing to 
hel p. An ambassador o[ a friendly 
country recently compht ined "l have 
... million ... I can spend on l & R but you 
dn not seem to he ahle to usc it". If we 
can agree on a Yiablc phm resources arc 
available. Howe,·cr we should be prepared 
I 0 i mplcment parts of l he rlan ourseh-es 
and meet some donor concerns if we want 
their help. 

l &; R plans should he consistent "ith 
the pre,·ailing coumr} situation. To 
reorient the J\IACs from using bullets to 
reading books and earning bread 
rehabilitation packages should he more 
.tttractive tban cash grams for voluntary 
ex it. Packages shou ld he fai r to the 
\,l,\Cc; hut reasonable for others to he 
.1hlc to defend. \lost importanl, 
p;tek.tge;, should not prmide incentiYes 
for the J\IACs to return to ,;olence or 
nt hers to take up arm~. 13ased on these 
principles, agreement in the SC on 

voluntary exit and rehab packages can 
mnvc the process forward. 

Supervision and Monitoring: Until 
l & R is complete t he cantomnenrs need 
ro he managed. The CPA, AMMAA and 
the Interim Constitution clearly assign 
the role of rhe management, integration 
and rehabilitation of the ~lACs to the 
SC. As there was no progress, ~the 
understanding heLwecn t he politica l 
parties to facilitate Cons titution 
Amendment and Peace Process" of June 
25, :wos clarified: 

In clause 2.2..-1 ~The combatants of 
the~ laoist Army and any \\'eapons within 
or outside the cantonments shall be 
under the supen-ision, control and 
cl ireetion of the SC u nri I t he task of l &: R 
is completed" 

The composition of the SC was 
changed to make it inclusi,·e of 
~rcpresentati\'e-. of the major political 
panics having representation in theCA". 

The prmision of the TC was added 
A new urgency was aclclecl by 

declaring "The stare shall not bear any 
responsihil ity for the veri heel combatants 
who have not heen integrated and 
rehabilitated after six months". 

fi\'e years on, the !>tate c;pends a lot 
while the l\lACs !>ttffer the inclignities 
of life in temporary camps and uncertain 
[uture. Ilanclover of cantonments and 
keys of the weapons containers make 
headline~ but there is no clarity on the 
command and reporting. Thank God 
nothing untoward ha!> happened after 
U~\llt left and SC Secretariat started 
the monitoring \\·ork l3ut the SC-S has 
been unable to fulfill ils core TOR, 
ascertain the number of MACs now in 
thl' camps, verify the rl'corcls leFt by 
U~t\IIN and prepare profiles for l & R . 
Discussion on \\Tapons has nor e,·en 
st;uted. Politicians C\pcct input from 
security experts to moYe rhe process 

forward while the secretariat leadership, 
happy with its new realm , waits for 
insrrunions. Any wonder, deadlock on 
the core issues identified so long ago 
continues. 

Conclusions: 1\lanagemem, T &: R of 
the 1\LACs is the indicator of conflict 
transformation from 'inlcnt to peaceful 
comper.ition for power, foundation of all 
agreements and the goal of the peace 
process. That is what makes the 
resolution of thls pmblem so crucial. 
1 here is no definite pattern of 
sequencing: which comes first. numbers 
or norms, which is more important 1 orR? 
These concepts can be used to move the 
process forward wilh ncxjbiliry or hlock 
progress with rigid posit ions. 

Should integration take place into 
the security forces or in the much talked 
about NA directorate? There is no 
agreement on the core issues. 
Rehabilitation i-. in the back burner. 
\ 'leanwhile the UCPNM leadership 
wants to go ahead with regrouping amidst 
objections in thci r own party and doubts 
from OLhers on bow rc grouping can start 
without agreement in the SC on some 
fundan1enrals of I & R. 

\Vhy is there so much confusion? 
\Vars may be fought by and among 
arm ies. but war and reacc arc essentially 
po litical decisions. For sus tainah!t: 
peace in war-torn societies, mindsets 
need to change first from war to peace, 
hullers tO books ;uld bread, rebellion to 
reconciliation reconstruction 
rehabilitation. \Vithout this mental 
transformation, debate on 1 &: R can be 
murlq, discussions on numbers, norms, 
modalit:y al1d rank confus ing. lt takes 
leadership of wisdom and courage to lead 
society out of the quagmire of confusion. 
chaos and conflict. 
Dr. Simkhada, s<~mhins@gmail.com, is 

a member of the SC- Secretariat 

f4\Tilll ;;:n+fl rrw 
uw ~qlq<fl- ~0~ r:; 

..:> 

~ \3q(t1~ tilkfCfi ~·~,(1~1..( 
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AVIATION 

around 15 kilometers south of the 
Tribhuvan I ntcrnational Airport. 
Eighteen dead hod i.el> were recovered 
from the site and one died iu the hospiml 
while unclcrgoi ng treatment, according 
ro SP Bhog Bahadur Thapa, who is 
m·erseeiug rescue operations. 

In alL there were 19 people ten 
T ndian, t\YO American, a J apancsc, three 
Nepalese and three not identified on 
board the Buddha Ai r beach cra ft , 
Buddha Air confirmed. The ill [;ned 
aircraft was appro,tching Kathmandu 
airport in a cloudy weather after 
completing its mountain flight. 

BUDDHA AIR CRASH 
The identities of rhe Indians killed 

are Pankaj Mehra. Chhya Me hta, S. 
Nagraj, l. Nagraj, l.. 1 agraj, HD Nagraj, 
D. Talosubrisum, DP Talosubrisum, P. 
1 alosu brisum and Nagaraja 
Talosubrisum. All of them hailed from 
India's southern state of Tamil Nadu. 

Dangerous Sky 
Buddha Air's plane crash has again raised the question of aviation safety in 
Nepal 

The names of the other foreigners arc 
Jcgi na Toshinoru of .Japan, and Andre 
Wade and Natalie t einan of US. 

By KESHAB POUDEL The Nepa li cas ualties inc luded 
Niranjan Karmacharya, Sarada 

T 
Kannacharya and Jagajan Kannacharya, 

he reason behind Buddha recorded at all," said senior official of all of whom arc helie,·ed to be from 
Air plane crash is yet to he CAA Rajendra Shrcstha. According to Jawalakhel, Lalit pur and from the same 
known for sure. The Shrestha, the visibility at the crash s ite family. Thirty six year-old Niranjan was 
controllcclnightimo terrain wasminimumbccauseofheavyfogand resc ued a li ve but succumbed to his 
(CFIT), according to rain. }-fe said that the c rash could have injuries whi le being rushed to B & B 
preliminary estimates. been averred if a proper reading was taken Hospital, Gwarko, for rrcannent. Captain 
seems to be the reason on time. JB Tarnrakar, Captain Padma Adhikari 

behind the accident as the plane hit a CFIT shows an accident in which an and Air Hostess Asmita Shrestha were 
mountain in the process of landing. airworthy aircraft, under pilot control, is the crew members. 

Budha Air's ])each craft, vvhich was unintentionally nown into the ground, a Chronology of accident 
rcrurning after completing mountain mountain. water, nr an obstacle. The Last year, in a crash involving ill fated 
flights , crashed in a hill south of termwascoincdbycngineersatBocjng AgniAir'sDorn icraircraft, l4peoplcon 
Kathmandu Airport early on Sunday, in the late 1970s. The pilots are generally hoard were ki lled, including six 
killing alll9 on board, including three unaware of the danger until it is too late. foreigners-four Americans. one Briton 
ere\\' members. Some locals said the uThe nature of the accident showed and one Japanese. Last year, all 22, 
plane fle\Y lower than its usual course that it is the result of pilots' failure to including three crew members. were 
before it crashed on a foggy morning. maintain height due to bad weather," killed in a Tara Air Twin Otter that 

The cause of the crash is believed to said an aviation expert on condition of crashed in l.amidanda in December. 
be rhe adverse weather condition. The anonymity. "Since the plane conditions Nepal Airlines [)J tC-6 Twin Otter 300 
aircraft, -which lost its communication were reportedly good and it was returning met an accident in Aprill9 at Kangle 
at7:30withthecontrolroomatTribhuvan after completing the hour-long flight, Danda,buttherewasnocasualty. 
International Airport, Kathmandu , thcrernaybenoorhcrreasonthanCFll.~ A helicopter O\\'ned by Fishtail Air 
crashed~vhilereturningfromamountain BuddhaAircrashwas rhefirstinthc has crashed on Ama Dahlam while 
flight. year 2011 but the third in the last n rescuing two Japanese climbers ahm·e 

Meteorological ForecastiugDivision months.ln August last year Agni Alr's J.6,000,accord ingtomulciplcAsian news 
on Sunday said that bad weather could Fl ight crashed ncar Makawanpur while reports. 
have been a majnr cause of the plane it was returning from Luk la to The Ncpaliskiessaw65 air mishaps 
crash. Civil A,·iation Authority (CAA) Kathmandu. in the last rwn decades, 65 percent of 
also said that it had not registered the Rescue operation themin\'oh·ing fixed wing aircraft. This 
weather forecast for that fateful day. Buddha Air accident site, Kotdanda, was revealed b) the Tourism i\ linist ry's 

~vvealwaysnotifyabouttl1eweather lies between Lamatar and High Level Taskforce on Compliance 
forecast. but today the forecast was not Bisankhunarayan VDCs in Lali tpur, Status of Safety Recommendation.• 
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FACE TO FACE 

Four-point Deal Is Anti-National 

0Ltr par ry waged the People's War 
against 1 he process of Bhutanisation and 
Sikkirn isarion and tens of thousands of 
people c;acrihced their lives for t he cause 
of 1\"cp.d 's independence and 
so,crcignt}' · The recent agreement 
signed b}' United Democratic 1\ ladheshi 
Front (U~IOF) and two 1\laoist leaders 
Prachanda and prime minister Dr. 
Baburam Bhattarai, howe,·er, has put our 
party on an ami-national plank. This is 
the reason our leader and ideologue 
Mohan Baidyaji, along \'\>ith several mher 
rop leaders, inc luding Ram Bah adur 
Thapa Badal, raised their voices against 
the ,Inti national deal. 1 agree w ith 
leader Baidyaji that the agreement pawd 
the way for the process of Sikkimlsation 
and Bhut<misation. \Ne ''"ill oppose all 
such kinds of move. If our two leader.., 

bear national ch<lrae tc rs with 
composition d various ethn ic groups of 
Nepal. The inclusion of' People's Army 
in the national anny is ,1 different matter 
as our People's Army sacrificed their lives 
LO bring the changes •1nd tr,ll1'>form 
0/cpal inro a federal, democratic 
republic. Our People'<> Army is inclusive 
in nature. The decision to lorm a separate 
ivtadhcshi unit with the st rc ngth of 
10,000 pers0nnel in the national army 
would be countcrprocluctivc. This l<incl 
o f commitment wou ld ins t igate other 
ethnic groups to demand simi lar share 
in the Nepal Army. 

T would like to strc.c;s t haL the 
prmisions in the agreement that conmlit 
to inclusiYe, democratic and republican 
constitution, return ol the sei::ed 
properties, resolution of outstanding 

By CP. GAJUREL 

provlslon st ates th ere will be no 
in rr i11gcmcnt, in any form, on th e 
property lega ll y owned by any 
in cliv i dual. "S uc h a provisio n is 
unaccepLahlc cn~n ro the :\fepali 
Congress, let alone w a communist party 
like ours.~ 

On the return of propert)' sei::ed by 
the 1\laoisrs, Gajurd said the properties 
can be returnl'U only after the 
government p rovides an alternative to 
those who arc using it . All the moves of 
t his governmen t arc anti-national and 
an t i-[1a rty. W e objected to the 
government decision to hand over the 
keys of the arms containers to the Special 
Committee without first settling thorny 
issues of integration. One thing is 
certain that we arc noL anti-peace. 

In whatc\'cr ways the political 
Prachandaji and 
prime minister Dr. 
Bhattara i fail to 

respond to us, they will 
h<n e to face severe 
conseq uences. No 
patriotic pe rson can 

Nepal is an independent and sovereign country of the world. 
Our aim is not to oppose any group. We are raising the genuine 
issues of Nepal. What I can say is that the four-point deal can 
turn Nepal 's status as Bhutan and Sikkim. 

leadership tried to 
defend it, what 1 can 
say is that the deal 
was against the 
national interest. 
Although almost 

tolerate this klnd of agreemem any more. 
Lhcre is no doubt that the four poim 

deal between UCP"-~ laoist and lJnitcd 
Democratic Madhcshi Front (UDMr) is 
against the national interec; t and 
contravenes the part](s ideology. I would 
W<e to warn the leaclerslup that they wLII 
be punished by t he people if they fail t0 

correct their mistakes. There is nobody 
above the country and our party leader 
Prachandaji and Dr. Baburamji arc not 
exception. Part}' leadership and the 
prime minister have committed mistakes 
by 5igning rhc 'erroneous' deal. 

1 don' think it is possible to induct 
](),000 Madheshis en masse in Nepal 
Army. By pushing this agenda, 
Mad hesh based parties have made an 
attempt to in filtrate in the army and 
cli\' iclc the institution. Vvc oppose t he 
exclusion of entry of any commun ity in 
the army in bulk. If so, what about the 
youths from Limhu, Tharu or other 
communitie~ The armr should be 
dcmocrari::cd ro make it an inclusive 
institution. It does nor mean that l cpa] 
Army 1>hl1Ltld he made an army of regional 
a nd ethnic groups. Nepal Army must 

issues with two neighbours and rhe 
creation of a separate unit for ~ laclheshis 
in epal Army were against the policy 
of the }..laoisr party. 

One of the most objectionable poinrs 
in the agreement is settling rhc proposed 
and pending issues with neighboring 
countries. 1 would like to ask Hahuramji: 
vVhat arc those proposed issues yet to 
be resolved? Nepal and India arc yet to 
sign the treaties on extradition and on 
allowing Indian air marshals. Tf Nepal 
signs these two treaties. the status of 
1 cpal will nor e\'Cn he on par with 
Bhutan. Tn the name of resolving rhe 
outstanding issues with neighbouring 
countries, Nepal should nnt sign 
extradition treaty and allow air marshals 
in Indian flights. Such decisions will nor 
benefit Nepal bLtt wou ld reduce the 
country's sovereign stants a~> in Bhutan. 

l am also opposed LO the wordings 
"inclusive democratic republic~ used in 
the deaL Tt is not in line with our party's 
policy ,,-hich advocates people s federal 
republic. Therefore it is not acceptable 
to us. The prm ision on Lhc right to 
property was also unacceptable. The 

all clauses arc 
objecLionable, most objectionable 
clauses arc ·U, 4.5 and 4.6. Gnder the 
clause 4.6, the present gO\·ernment 
seems to be heading t o sign an 
extradition treaty an d Air tvlarshal 
agreement with India, which has been 
demanding this kind or treaty for long. 
lf this gove rnme nt will sign t hese 
agreements, ~epal's sovereign righ ts 
wi.l l be c urtailed . This is t he reason 
Maoist leaders are opposing this. 
Although our leadership put forward it 
in the meeting, lx)Lh Bhattarai and party 
chairman Pushpa "amal Dahal had not 
taken us into confidence before signing 
the pact. 

vVc arc nor againsL anybody and any 
country. 1 loWC\'Cr, it is unacceptable for 
us to sign any treaty which will curtail 
our sove re ig n rights. Nepal is an 
independent nnd sovereign country of 
the world. Our aim is nor co oppose any 
group. \\'c arc r<Ji:,ing the genuine 
issues of 1'\epal. \ Vhat l can say is that 
rhe four point deal can turn • epal's 
status as Bhutan and Sikkim_ 

(CP Ga,urd \lat>r>l ltackt close Lo Baidya. rs a C.A 
member. Thisw rrdc r1bu~edcJnlris ralfmrrhi'icwSpolliglu) 
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FACE TO FACE 

Opposing 4 ---Point Deal Is Against Wishes OfMadheshis 

ByJAYA PRAKASH GUPTA 

It is "cry unfortunate thar UCPJ'\ 
Maoist leader ;'vlohan Baidhya and some 
o f his pa rt y associates arc making 
proYocati\'C remarks regard ing rhe four 
poinr agreement between l he UCP · 
\laoi st and Samyukta \ladheshi 
Loktamrik Front (S~I LF). It was signed 
in the p n:se ncc o f Moh an ' l3aiclyaji'. I 
dorl't undcn;tand why he hat: ked out from 
the agreement , '' hich initially 
originated from his party. fhere is 
nothing \\ rong about it. The four-point 
agreemen t is basica ll y related to 
cstahlbhing t he rig hts or t he people of 
1vladhesh. One of the ohjn:t ions raised 
by \l aoht dissident'> i ~> on the 
recruitment of IO,OO(l \ladheshis in 
Nepal Army en masse. F\'eryone knows 
that , compared ro the current population, 
t he propo rti on of JVladhcshis in Nepal 
Army is ' 'ery negligible. I I' lh ic.lyaji sees 
it justified to include mer 10,000 

t he new government. The part ies threw 
U[' venomo u:, labels ~u c: h as 
"S Lkkimisation" and "anti national" our 
of desperation I'M having ro stay out of 
the goYernment. The four~ point pact \\'as 
endorsed hy the !\ taoist Standing 
Committee meet ing and was signed in 
the presence of Baiclya. MaoisL General 
Secretary Ram Bahadur Thapa, who is 
considered close to Baidya, echoed him 
on the issue. Serious charges h,l\'c been 
lc'-clcd against the four-point agreement 
due to the fai lure on the Maoi~ts' part to 
scLtle their internal d ifferences. 

T he NC and the U:\11 . had agreed 

roinr pact signed between Samyu kta 
Loktanuik Macl hl·si Morcha (SLM M) 
a nd UCP N (i'vlao ist) bdo rc r he 
fo rmation of t he new government is t he 
de-;tiny and it "ill be basic for ,my nc\\
dcal in rhe future . I am confident that 
t hi~ agreem ent wi ll giYe just ice a nd 
equality ro aJl Madheshis. 

'vlaoist leaders who are opposed ro 
the deal are hypocr ites. \Vhcn they 
signed the agreement on army 
integration and compensation, that was 
rcga rc.lccl as nat ional isr. \Alhen we signed 
a similar deal, they term t his as a th reat 
or Sikkimisation. These kinds of 

I want to challenge vice chairman Mohan Baidya camp of the UCPN (Maoist) 
to prove that the four-point agreement was anti-national. The four-point pact 
signed between Samyukta Loktantrik Madhesi Morcha (SLMM) and UCPN 
(Maoist) before the formation of the new government is the destiny and it 
will be basic for any new deal in the future. 

ideoJogically indoctrinatnl \ laoists in on the· four point pact bur we signed it statcmcnrs wiU create further mistrust 
'Jcpal Arn1}. what is \\'rong ro include " it h rhe J\lao ist!. because the peace anti distrust. I would like to question: 
J\ facU1esh i ~ in rhe Army? Unlike Baidyaji, process cou ld not be comrlett:d in rhe wi ll Nepal u nit e wit ho ut bringing 
we have nnt demanded that our party leauc rs hip of th e forme r l wo. T he Madhcsis in the mainstream? The act of 
cadres should be recruited in the army. dissenting faction of the t-. laoists had marginali:::ing the \laclhesh, whic h is 

I don't understand their objection to also supported the agreement "hile the home to half the population, is not going 
the compensation for tho~e "ho attained pact was inked. to sen-e :--Jepal's national interest and 
martyrdom .md were injured Juring t he The allcg,u ions against the four nat ionaHry. Although the agreement was 
great Madhesh Andolan. If the injured poi nt pact \\'e r-e against pol itic al s uppo rted a nd hacked by 'Vlaoist 
anclki lleclofvarious othcrap,itat ionswerc discipline. Th is is nothing otha t han a St andi ng Commit t ee meeti ng, the 
compen.,atcd hy the sratc ,ts a just clung politically orchestrated rrnpagancla fa ilure on the :'\htoi~>ts' parr ro settle their 
to do, what is wrong with this? lr is the against us. internal differences resulted in this 
mindset of some section'> of the people, \\'c arc neil her discouraged nor posture. 
who al \\',t}'s quest ion the loyalty of h,trasscd by 'iUCh irrational comments I expected t hat -.,omc Maoist leaders 
\ laclhcshi people towards Nepal, that is o l' various pnli t ic:tl forces. Vl/e were wi ll q uestion the agreement but I never 
at work hcre.vVhetherit concemedtheir ex pecting thi s kino of reac t ion from rea li:::ed that t he kadcrs like LJC PN 
dress. language or inclusion in security po\\'cr hungry political parties. l am (\l,wist) ~lohan Ra idya and R,tm 
forces. t\ladheshi's loyalty " 'as happy to say that the allegations ha'-e Bahauur Tbapa Badal \\'Ould term the 
questioned. 1 here is no ground to say further strengthened the Samyukla four point agrccmenr as again'it the 
that the agreement is anti national This Loktantrik Mac.lhesi Morcba. Our fi ve 'national sovereignty'. I like to chal lenge 
kind of charge will hurt t he sentiments pa rLy alliance ol' Maclhes-basecl parties Nepali Congress, CPN UML and 13aiclya 
of the Madhc~hi people. I would W<e ro will fight tooth and nail for the avowed fact io n to p ro"c t he pact a~:. against 
warn that these statements ' ' ill turn the cauc;e. Don't miscalculate that this is just national soYereignty. The objection on 
cotmtr) into another connict , di,·iding an agreement of leaders of \ladheshi the parr of 'epali Congress and L \IL is 
the nation further. :'\ladhL·shis cannot political parties. I would like to say that understandable a~ rhcy reacted because 
tolerate oppression and an t i national Madheshi people have also supported they \\'Cre not incluc.lcd in the cabinet. 
c harges. We are more paL riot ic than this and people arc behind Morcha and llut the recent s tatement from t he 
anybody else. the agreement. leaders lli<e Baiclya and Thapa is just an 

T challenge the dissenting leaders ro 1\ [adheshis have been completely outcome of intra party rift flar ing up 
hold a public meeting and prn'e ho\\' the '>llppressed by cpali Congres~ {'I C), "ithin \laoists. I would like ro warn 
four-point pact was anti national and CP'J CJ\ IT and or her hill ba~ed parties leaders of so-caJJcd mainstream political 
posed the threat of "S ikkm isat ion." for hundreds of years. W hen \ ,ladhcsbis rarties that such comments will bring 
Instead, the an of marginalizing the a nd Maoists s ig ned t he l'ou r point di re consequences. If Lhe nation ignored 
\hdhcsh Lhat is home Lo half t he agreement, it has created a r anic among t he Mat!hcshi people and their issues, 
populauon tlf l\;cpalis would do no good them. I wam to challenge ,;cc chairman thC}' wilJ reYolt. 
to nationalit) . J\lohan Baidya camp of the UCPf\ ((;upt•l. ,\lwt~ta len lnform.won .md 

I h r u>mmttnimdons.iscbedLtmtunr>f\1adhesbif;ul,tldhllclr ~C anti U\IL had aJso supportetl the (~ laoist) to prll\'C t 1at t e our point l'urrrm c.1nrancrik. bcapt-nfhisrcccot •t.rwucnt 
four poinL pact prior to the !ormation of agreement was anti national. The four mmpilcdl>yNcwSpoL!i~lu) 
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COMMENTARY 

I, Me And My 

Dr. Baburam Bhattarai has the distinction of being the 
first Ph.D to hold the office of the Prime M inistetin NepaL He 
may have many other qualities and qualification as wcll. Y ct, 
he has proved that he ut terly lacks team spirit, suffers from 
megalomaniac arrogance, believes in one up-manship, and 
has uner contempt for the rest. He may ha,·e proved he is 
different, but not a good leader ,,;th \ision and ability to 
implcmem rhat. 

,\U rhese qualities appeared starkly when he stood at the 
podium of the United .1\ations General Assembly hall, and 
made his maiden atldress. To the world communit y, and 
especial ly t he big and rich powers, his message \Nas "we k ill , 
and you heal." He reeled out fro m the books and reports that 
expose t he disparity between t he amounr spent on deFense 
and arms by the ri.ch countties and the amount spent on poverty 
a lleviation. But in the next 
breath, he literally sai.d ~we 
ha,·c killed, and now you 
must heaV. lie asked for 
generous help in the 
reconstruction in the post 
conflict Nepal with a 
warn ing t hat 'lip service 
alone w ill not do'. 

11 u t nowhere d id he 
express any remorse for the 
death, destruction and 
dc\'aslation that the politics 
and policies he authored 
anti implemented during 
thl: years of insurgency 
during his address. The U S 
assistam Secretary of State 
for A:; ia unci Pacific Robert 
0 Blake gave a dear message to Bhart ara i that under the 
cu rrent situation , the Unified Comm un ist Party of Nepai
Maoists (UCPN-M) continued to remain in the terrorist list 
of rbc U S gO\·ernmcnt. That leaves Bhanurai with no option 
than prove by his action and conduct that he believes in and 
adheres ro democracy. 

1 o the world body, he assured that 'my go\'ernment' \\ill be 
completing the unique peace process in epal. \Vhcn he 
said that, he had already consumed two third of the 45 days 
dead li ne he had set for the purpose. While he sought the 
s upport and generous assistance from the international 
commu ni ty, he made no comm itment that be w ou ld be 
implementi ng the comprehensive peace agreement and its 
provi~o ions. He simply sought that the \vorld community m ust 
rcwgni::c the insurgency as the 'people\ war', and that bis 
real .tgenda was the implementation of the 4· point agenda 
that Prachanda signed \\ith heads o( five\ ladhesh groups on 
August 28. 

\\'hat the Prime~ linister said naturally amounts to com·ey 
to the world community that 'it is me, and my agenda, and not 
\\'hat the CPA might have said· \\ill be the course that Bhattarai 
gm·crnmcm will follow. Only saving grace for him was the 
assu ra nce from I nd ia's beleague red Pr ime Mi nister 

By YUBARA] CHIM IRE 

Ma nm ohan Singh w ho not only promised aU help for 
com pI etion of the peace process and constitution writing, but 
also hoped that the rwin task w ill be completed under the 
lcaclcrsh ip of Bhattarai. 

1 ndia perhaps may have to say that for several reasons. and 
the loss of image it has suffered in Nepal, especially during 
the past fi\'e years. :\or only hcc.wse it mediated and 
substantially influenced 0:cpal's political course from the day 
12 poinr agreement was signed until now, bm it also has to 
discoYer the last ' .:\epali actor' on "hose shoulucr the entire 
responsibility for the inevitable fa il me could be fixed Tnd ia 
is heing held responsible in the esteem of average ao.d ordinary 
a[JOi itical Ncpali-even those who would never thin]{ iJJ of the 
Sout h-for rhc mess and uncertainry that Nepal has been 
pu~ohed into since the 2006 change. 

A weak Bhattarai who 
docs not command support 
e,·cn in his own part)'\\ ill not 
be able to institutionali::e 
the changes that pol itical 
parties, mainly the Maoists, 
Communist Party of Nepal 
U nHied Marx is t Leninist 
(C Pt UML) and d 1e 
Nepali Congress 
announced at a time w hen 
they were p ursuing the 
po liC) of competitive 
radicalism. Bhattarai. knows 
it, and therefore, has now 
resorted to the politics of 
popu lism that has 
d iscredited him more than 
a ny other leader in th e 

contemporary politics. People's anger and lack of trust on h im 
is soaring rast . He w ill havconly to opt ions to address that: one 
by using force against them, and the other by succumbing to 
their \\'i ll and accepting failure. \Viii his lust for pov,:cr and 
being a superior human allow bim lO take the second course? 

lie had the taste of the anger of the Ncpalis in Ne'' York 
who wa,·ed black flag at him. Bh,narai's deliberate disregard 
for epali dress, his disrespect for a section of the )lepali 
populace-Brahman, Dalits, Chhetris, Newars and a large 
section of ethnic groups -by denyi ng any space to the first 
three in deciding fede ra l p rovince, antl all o f them by 
d iscarding w hat they consider t heir nntio nal or formal dress, 
a nd hy challenging t he uni fication o( Nepal under the 
leadership o f Prithvinarayan Shah, and of late not being 
sensit i\'C towards the earthquake \'iccims, and by promoting 
hi<, family -has all gone against him> lle is no more a leader 
percci\'ecl as the man who could retrieve the country at the 
time of crisis. Instead, he is .t suspect in the eyes of the people 
a!-. a man with a hidden agenda. 

He is back from ew York, but that means nothing for the 
country, mai nly because he did not have the counrry's intere<;t 
uppcrmost in his mind. If posing lor a photograph withObama 
means anythi ng for him, he must consider himself lucky.• 
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COVER STORY 

WORLD TOURISM DAY 2011 

Near Goal Post 
The World Tourism Day 2011 carries a special 
meaning at a time when Nepal is celebrating the 
Nepal Tourism Year with an aim ofbringing a million 
tourists. Thanks to the efforts of Nepal Tourism 
Board and Nepal Tourism Year Committee, more 

~ tourists are pouring in Nepal this year than in the 
past. So the World ! ourism Day 2011 celebrations 
will be an occasion to express this high hope with 
the slogan Tourism Linking Cultures 

By DEBESH ADHIKARI 

I 
f the last nine months of tourist up. Local hoteliers in Pokha ra have epal witnessed an encouraging rise 
arrivals by air are any indication, raised the rate of J I otcl rooms by 40 in tourism after the ci \'il war came to an 
they sho,,· that Nepal's tourism is percent for this season. end and effects ,,·ere felt immediately. 
in the stage of a high growth. After "Our rooms are stiJI cheapcnhan that Some 526,705 tourists visited Ncpa] on 
a lull over decades of constraints of ocher countries around the world," said 2007, 37.2 percent more than the previou~ 
in rourist infr~tructure, the hotel Bharat Raj Parajuli, \'ice president of year 2006. 

industry has also found a time to put the Western Regional Hotel Association ll m;.,rever, in 2008, the total number of money in to expanding and improving and a hotel owner. tourists that arrived in Nepal [ell by 5 infrastructure. Be it clue to the effects of c;ustained percent. Some 500,000' isited that year. 
Asthc numbcroftouristarriving in peace in the cou ntry or the Ne pal Now,rhat decrcasingtrendlookslikea Nepahncreases, t he hotel rates haw also Tourism Y car campaign, tourism is on a distant history. 

gone up. ~1ore international airlines are rising trend. rrom 2009 the number of tourists connecting l\epahvith clillercntcapitals ~This is the dividend of peace. If vis it ing t epa I has proliferated. T n 2009, 
of the world. Had Nepal got its own politicalpartiessuprortfullyinhelping thenumberincreaseclslightlyto509,956 airlines and aircraft; the arri\'al would rna i ntain Ia w and order and peace, with annual gtO\\·t h rate of 1.9 percent. 
certainly have increased fu rther. Nepal's arrivals will increase by many In 2010, figures reached new heights 

Desp ite the lack of a ircraft wit h folds ," said Pasiddha Bahadur Pandey, and exceeded 6lakhs for the first time epal Airlines. the country's national chairman of llotd Association of Nepal. in the histor)' of ~epal: 602,867 arrived flag carrier, more than ninety percent of "Nepal has enough prospects to bri ng that year with annual growth rate ofl8.2 hotels have already been booked for more tourists. Compared to the last few percent. 
September and October. According m )'ear~. the hotel business is in a better Against the backdrop of such Hotel Association o[ Nepal, touris t shape this rime." p romising and enco uraging figures, arrivalsincreaseclclrastically. Onlyabout4.4mLUiontourists,·isitcd Nepal entered Nepal Tourism Year 

As tourists increase, the room rates "Jcpal during the \taoist insurgency (".:TY) 2011 with a target to bring about I at hotels around the country have gone from 1996 to 2006. mi Won tourists- 700,000 tourists >ia air 
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COVER STORY 

Tourist At Trekking 

and 300,000 touri sts ''ia la nd routes. s ustained in che country despite Current Scenario 
Given the rise in wuri~>m after t he civil political uncertainties. So, due to the all ,\ s of Septem her 201 I , t he total 
war, t he goal all hut looked achievable. round d fort, Nepal is close to achie,ring number of tourists that have arrived in 
Rut, there were unccrrai nties and doubts its goal , w hich at one t ime lool<ccl Nepal has exceeded seven lal<l1s and with 
loomi ng as the Larger looked a bit unachievable. three more months remaining, Nepal is 
implaus ible considering t he lim ited Despite polit ical instabilit y with on t he course to touch the magical 7 
number of [lights that uo.;cd to fly in to frequent changes in t he p;O\'t:rnmcnl. digit numbcrasthemajorTouristSeason 
the countr)' aL t h,tttimc, the limited touristan·ivalscont inuctoincrc~tse. i-.jusLlbouttobegin. 
accommodation capac it)' of hotels, lack ~As long as there is peace in the According to the data released hy 
of infrastructure LO ,tnract tourists and country, political instabilit) b not an tourism organbtrions, ~epalis about to 

the deficiency of needed promorione1l issue for tourism. Tourist-. arc lc.tst welcome an O\'crwhelming number of 
acti,'ities in the international m~lrket concerned about the political '>ituation tourists Js .tround 90no of hotels in and 
before the touri-.m year. if iris not a \iolent one.l hey don't\\ ant .tround Kathmandu ,·alley and in the 

Tourism lndu-.triali'>ts have worked their tour itinerary to he di,.,turhccl hy major tnuri'>t destinations have alread} 
hard from the outset in order to achieve banda, chakkajam and other \ iokm been ht,oked for the upcoming tourist 
such an amhitiou-. tar~ct. Total numbers acti\ities.n said Aditya Baral. Director of -.ca<;on. Although the tourist season 
offughtsintothctountrywcrcincrcased. Public Relations and Publicity ..,tart-. carl) October aud ends late 
Infrastructures to carry tourist'> from land Department. "\ Ve arc nature based '\ovemhcr, hotels are fully booked. This 
were impro\'cd.llotcls from n\l~ starto destinations. \Ve cannot change rhe has rai -.ed hopes and tourism 
roadside lodges h:l\c worked hard and mpography of our countr). J lence, the businessmen are very optimistic al)out 
C)..'Pandccl their accommodation capacity tourism here docs not connote changing cpa I achieving its 1 million tourist goal 
by spend ing loads of money. l1romotiona1 the products, it is more ,\but changing for the year. 
campaigns we re ampl ified in t he t he perception through propn " I hanksrothelastoneyear'sefforts, 
international market at the latter months presentation suppltmcntingit with more r h c n u m her of tourist arrivals has 
of this year. \llca nwh i lc, peace is \'ru uc addition." inc reased. Nepal still needs to do a lor 
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COVER STORY 

"We Can Make Nepal A Major Tourism Spot" 

Dr. GAt ISl l R \j JOSHI. '-'ccretary 
at the 1\ lini:.tl) ofTounsm, ('i,;l ,\viarion 
and Culture, is a'' eU known agriculture 
economist. Dr. Jnshi a Ph. D in agro
economy, also served as .1 secretary at the 
t\linisrry of lmimnmenl. As Nepal is 
cdcbraring the \Vorldl ourism Day on 
September 27, Dr. Jnsh i spoke to ~e\V 
SpL1tUght on varinus issues regarding the 
erfccts of d irnare change in the tourism 
sector. 

As Nepal is celebrating the World 
Tourism Day on Scplcmber 27 by 
organizing various programs, what do 
you say about the prospects of Nepal's 
touris m? 

1\Jepal is rich in nantral, cultural am] 
historical resl1UrLc..,, "·hich are 
considered to be the foundation for a 
sustainable touri'>m development. This 
) car'-.; -.;logan ~Tourism - Linking 
Culture" i'> , ·cry appropnatc for us gh·cn 
our cnormou-. culrural di,·crsity. \ \ 'e can 

mah Nepal an important tourist 
destination '' ithin 10 15 years by 
consolidating Lhc effo rts of all the 
srakehnldcrs concerned. 

As Nepal has been celebrating 
Nepal Tourism Year 2011 with an aim 
to bring a million tourisLs in the 
country, what promise does the 
present trend hold for this? 

Nepa l Tourism Year 201 1 is a 
campaign and the Gnvcrnmcnt of Nepal 
in its p<1llcy and program has announced 
tn gi\·e it a continuity. This has created 
awarcne-,s uhout tourbm potential in 
'\cpal and abroad and has ,llso created a 
solid base fnr tourism promotion in the 
future. The- rnurbt arri\ a] in '\epa) is 
cncounging. I here ha-. bec:n a growth of 
abom25'\' in tourist :1rnval in th~: first 8 
months of 2011 cnmp:1red m the last year. 

Nepal's tourism is based on 
mountains. Bur t he rcccdingofg.la.ciers 

or \\'Or\... lO bring a millton tourists. The 
recent trend of arrival <> hL1\\'s that the 
target to bring a mi ll ion tourists is 
possible," said Yogcndra Shakya, 
coordi nacor or '\Jcpal l"olll·ism y car 2011. 
" If we arc :tblc lO maintai n the present 

and snow melting due to rise of 
temperature are going ro affect our 
Himalayas. IJow is the government 
responding to this? 

Tour ism is one of rhe major I i ve I i hood 
opportunities of the people in the 
mountains of Nepal. The studies .mel 
researches undertaken in the Himal.tyas 
(in Nepal and elsewhere) have shmvn the 
rise in temperatun.: in the mountains 
compared to other ecological regions. 
This will lead to rapid rare of s nnw 
melting, receding of ghtcicrs and rclatt.::c.l 
events. Nepal has already prepared the 
0!ational Adaptation Progr:.nn of Action 
(NAPA) for cl imate change, " hich has 
identified priorities and immediate 
actions for intervention. The dfons 
should be geared wwarcls its 
implementation through garnerin11; 
technical and financial support. 
, \daptation is the sun i' al strategy for the 
mountain people. 

Don't you think Nepal's tourism 
will be hit by the temperature rise? 

Yes, climate change (due to rise in 
tempcranrre) willimpacr many important 
sectors including tourism. rhis is e\' ident 
from the findings of the studies and 
research (although in limired scale) 
undertaken in i\lepal. 

What options do you suggest for 
tourism to cope w ith climate c hange? 
How do you make sure there is balance 
between climate change and touris m 
response? 

\Vc should orient our )1\1l k)' and 
programs to make the moutH,tin 
ecosystem resilient. Howe\'er, to cope 
\\"ith the impact of climate ch.tnp,e, 
adaptation is the option left hcforc us. 
\ \'e should make e\'Ct) effort to ~.mit llm 
carhon from tourism related actinttes Sl' 

that we can regard it .ts .l rc'>pnnsiblc 
and sustainable tourism.] 

level of peace in the country, we don't 
need to \\'OCt) about the number t'f 
tourists. 
Budget Effects 

Lack in promotional acth·irics ahnut 
the 1'\epal Tomism Year in international 

Dr. GANESH RAJ JOSHI 

I las your ministry ever done any 
study on the effect of climate change 
in tourism sector? 

The \linistry, and the instinttions 
affiliated\\ ithit. haYe not carried out any 
studies related to the impact of climate 
change in the tourism sector. It has been 
g rossly missed in 1'\APA gh·en its 
i m porta nee to lh·elihood and 
contrihution co national economy. We 
ha,·e proposed a few studies in the FY 
7068/69 wh ich will be administered by 
Nepal rou rism Board. 

What is your impression about t he 
role of Nepal Tourism Board to seU 
Nepal abroad? 

Nepal Tourism Board has 
representation from botl1 public and 
pri,·,ttc sector. lt has been giYen a 
mandate of promoting Nepal's tourism 
through different acti,;oes abroad. It has 
hccn able to translate its mandate into 
.1ction to some extent in this regard. 
I Io,,-c,·er. additional efforts are needed 
in a coordinated '' ay (\Yith relc\·ant 
stakeholders) so as to make ~epal knmm 
ahroad in real sense. 

arena during pt-e\·ious years and ewn 
early months of this year affected the 
toml tourist arri\'als which could h;wc 
gone up further by at least a fc\\ percent. 
The promotional campaign kicked off 
quite lmc clue to delay in promulgation 
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of budget. 
At the same time, the government has 

increased the budget in this sector by 
25 percent for the Fiscal Year (FY) 20ll~ 
12 compared to FY 2010~11. 

Promotional Activities 
Although promotional activities were 

stalled during the early month::; of the 
year, aFter the budget was p romulgated, 
the campaign took off at a rapid pace. 

A few months back, Nepal Tourism 
Board stated that NRs 130 million out of 
NRs 230 million (for tourism) 
announced in this year's budget will be 
used foe promotional activities. NRs 30 
mill ion was planned to h e spent on 
promotional activities in China, NRs 60 
million in india and the remaining N Rs 
40 million in other countries, which 
included advertising in CN N and BBC. 

Officials of Nepal Tourism Year 
(NTY) 2011 Implementation Committee 
said that over till:ee dozen promotional 
activities were successfully completed in 
international markets over the first six 
months oF 20ll . Since the outset of NTY 
2011 , Nepal has taken part in 25 
international tourism fairs- seven in 
Europe, two in America, six in India and 
ten in Asia. 

Promotional programs were also 
organized in Melbourn e, London, 
Munich, Bonn, Paris and other ci.t.ies il1 
coordination witl1 Nepali diplomatic 
missio ns and Non ~resident Nepalis 
Associatio,n. 

International TV channels will start 
broadcasting Nepali promotional ads 
after mid-September. likewise, Nepal 
Tou rism Board has also p laced 
promotional posters oft\lTY 2011 in metro 
buses in DC metro, USA 
Revenue woes 

Average income has been recorded 
as high as $79.1 per tourist per day in 
2003. However, From 2003, revenu e 
generation is aU dov,rnhiJL In 2004, it 
declined to $45.1 . Despite a little rise, 
the decreasing trend continued in the 
succeeding years at $58.5 and $55. 

The average income from each tourist 
was $45 and $73 in 2007 and 2008 
respectively. On an average, a tourist 
spent $65.3in 2009. In 2010, it ch·opped 
to $43.2. 

Nepal earned nearly NRs 29 billion 
through tourism in 2009 which was 

Patan Durbar Square 

reduced to NRs 23.43 billion i.n 2010. 
Tourism entrepreneurs complain that 

the problem has continued even this year, 
as the total earning from tourism has 
declined· by 12.5 percen t du ring this 
p eriod . The average length of stay of 
tourists in Nepal has increased but the 
revenue has been on the vveaker side. 
Although there has been a rise ill the 
number of tmui sts this year, the majority 
oF them are Chinese and indian tourists. 
Tl1e number of high-profile European 
and American tourists coming to the 
country has decreased. This is one of the 
reasons for the decrease in revenues, 
despite increase in the number or 
tourists. 
Growth in International Tourism 

International tourism also saw a r ise 
in the first half of 2011, as tourism grew 
by al most 5 percent , totaling a new 
record of 440 mi ll ion arrival,s which is 19 
million more than in the same period of 
2010. 

Growth in advanced economies ( +4 .3 
percent) has maintained strength and is 
closing the gap with emerging 
economies ( +4.8 percent), which have 
beenclrivinginternationaltourismgrowth 
in recent years. This ttend reflects the 
decreases registered in the Middle East 
and North Africa, as well as a slight 
slowdow[l in the growth of some Asian 
destinations following a very strong 2010. 

"The sustained grO\•vth registered in 
tour ism demand in such challenging 
times clearly makes the case For the 

sector and rein Forces our call to consider 
tourism as a priority in national policies. 
Tourism can play a key role in terms of 
economic growth and development, 
particularly at a moment when many 
economies, for the most part in Europe 
and Nord1 America, struggle For recovery 
and job creation," said Ur WTO 
Secretary~General, Taleb Rifai. 

W ith a growth •6 p ercent, the 
Americas were slightly above the vvorld 
average, with remarkably strong results 
for South America ( + 15 percent). Asia 
and the Pacific grew at a comparatively 
slower pace of 5%, but this more than 
consolidates its 130/o bumper growth of 
2010. 
Conclusion 

Amidst skepticisms about the goal 
o( NTY 2011 being achievable, tourism 
year is quietly reaching towards its goal 
In the upcoming months - i.n which the 
tourist ani val is maximum - Nepal is 
expected to land more than 3 lakhs 
tourists, which is enough to surpass the 
tourism year goaL But, still loads of hard 
work are needed to tum theexpectationinto 
reality. II Nepal could reach the 1 million 
mark, it would be themomentforcelebration 
and could mark a new beginning in the 
Nepalese Totuismhistory. 

Industrialists should follow the 
determination that they have shown in 
this year and carry this momentum to 
the upcoming years and establish 
tourism as the backbone of the economy 
of the nation. • 
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fh·epercent of its nearly 600 worl<crswcrc 
"·omen 

Earlier, Dabur Nepal and Unilcvcr 
Nepal had also faced labour probJcm. 
The GMR group that is working in the 
Upper Kamal i hydropower project, too, 
faced troubles \\'ith workers and local 
people. 
Huge Cost 

Many say, the latest episode of Surya 
Nepal shows hovv rhc continued labour 
unrest is eati ng into the vitals of 
Nepalese industrial sector. 

SURYA NEPAL GARMENT CLOSURE 

"Labour unrest is becoming a huge 
problem. l n the last three years, we have 
seen almost 80 percent of manufacturing 
plants shut do\\ n , mainly due to this 
problem," said Bhaskar Raj Rajkarnicar, 
senior vice president of Federation of 
Nepalese Chambers of Conunercc and 
[ndustry (FNCCl)- the umbrella body 
of ~epalese private sector. 

Cost Of Militant Unionism? Economists have said that these 
episodes will deter even domestic, let 
alone Foreign Direct Investment (FDT) 
in the country. 

As Surya Nepal's g:1rmcnc unir becomes the latest victim of militant tmcle 
11nionism, serious questions have been misccl on Nepal's FDI attracting prospects 

"Our labour policies are rather rig it!. 
By SAN.J AYA DHAKAL 

eetu Thapa ~ lagar wore a 
despondent look when she 
went to the office of 
Mora ng In cl us try 
association to receive the 
fina l payment from Surya 
Nepal Garment Factory 

that fonnall>• shut down in the third week 
of September. 

~lt was true \YC had carried out 
agitation. But we d id not intend to sec 
the factory close down. Jam really sad," 
said Magar, one or the almost 600 women 
workers vvho lost their jobs due to the 
protracted struggle bet ween workers <md 
the management. 

Gita Rcgmi, another worker, said the>' 
had found dependable employment in 
the factory. ~Tt was good for the ladies 
compared to other factories," she said. 

Magar and Rcgmi along with other 
women workers arc sad that they lost job 
on the eYe of Dashai n festival. 

It had been four months since the 
trouble flared up in one of the country's 
largest garment factory. 

A spat between management and. 
workers had vvorsened after a group ol 
workers locked up ma nagers and 
administrative staffs leading to 
imcn·ention hy police. 

Subsequently, Surya ~epal ganncnr, 
which is a sub~icliary of lTC Limited of 
India, located in cac;rern ="lepalese city 
of Biramagar, an nounccd in August that 
it would shut dmvn its operation~ citing 

cancellation of its export orders due to 
labour unrest. 

The factory had remained closed 
since previous two mon ths after the 
workers there agitated demanding pay 
during strike period. 

"In the subsequent period we h<td 
tried to hold dialogue and settle the issue 
amicably but in vain. Our importers then 
cancelled their orders. 'vVe were left with 
no option than to shut down our entire 
operations," said Rabi KC, vice president 
of Surya Nepal. 

A trade union leader affiliated to the 
~faoists, T ej Lal Karna, denied that the 
company shut down due to their 
agitation. UThc company only wanted a 
prete.J<t to close c.lown," he said. 

Theganncm factory established with 
the investment or around Lnclian Rs 40 
crore used to export 90 percenL of its 
product ion to I nella and Europe. Ninety 

Global Coverage 

And our labour productivity, too, is \'cry 
low," said Dr. Chi ranj ibi 0/cpal, an 
economist. 
But trade union leaders differ. 

They say that while in some specific 
cases they cannot deny that workers 
might have 'crossed their limit,' in most 
cases the management is to blame. 

'just look at how the industrialists 
have moved the Supreme Court and 
obtained a stay order against the rise in 
the minimum wage,n said Ramesh Badal, 
a leader of Nepal Trade Union 
Federation -G r i,ONT - a sister wing of 
ruling CPN-UM I. party. 

Apart from labour unrest, the energy 
crisis and polit ical instability have also 
\Yorked to derail the economy, say 
experts. 

Consequent I}, as job opportunities 
,·anish \\itbin the country, O\'Cr 1000 
Nepalese youths arc fo rced to leave their 
homeland everyday in search of jobs 
overseas. • 
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'Wild W eed Threatening Rhino Habitat' 

CHA:-JDA RA '\lA, Ch;urpcr~on of the 
S<WC the Fnvironmcnt I-nundation (S[f), ha~ 
alreadr taken a numher or steps a~atnst the 
deadl}' plant t\ I ikania \ licrantha which is 
posing a ~crious threat to the Chitwan 
National Pari<. She has been raising the issue 
since 2008. Ran a released a \'ideo documentary 
in 2009 highlighting the sate of the wild plant 
that infested a large swathe of gra~>sland. Her 
documentary drew nalion<Li and international 
concern over the i ~sue a;. it threatened the 
habitat o[ the one horned rhinos, other wLld 
plants and trees pf the ChitW<lll t ational Park 
l::n\'ironmental ac ti\'ist Rana participated in a 
program to mark the World Rhino Da>' on 

issue? 
1 ha,·e been initiatingacamp.tign to raise 

a\\'<treness at the national b·el. I ha,·e already 
produced a documentary calk'(] u~ lile a \ tinute, 
a serious threat to C:-\P~. Thb documentary 
was launched by the t\ Linister for Forest 
Deepak Bohara two years ago. Ltter, I also 
held a conservation meeting ar C'JP along 
\Vith a weecling program in the pre~en<.:e of 
then prime mi nister i'vladhav Kumar Nepal, 
111 Ln ii>texs and other internarional conserv:1rion 
organizations. 

Is the plant threatening the r hinos? 
Du ring my filming, I foun d our rhar 

besides poaching. another possible threat lll 
the rhino 
popu I at ion 
is due to 
lo~s of in. 
habitat 
from the 
infe~rarion 

of the \\ild 
weed It has 
engulfed 
more thana 
third of the 
prime rhino 
habitat in 
theC\P. 

Ll ow 
do you 
claim that 
the 
habi t at 
areas 

, -"......,...., have 
Chanda Rana Inspecting mikania at Beesh hazari taal along with COO and a 1 read y 
representatives of District Forest Office in 2008 decrc:tscd? 

behalf of the Sa,·e the Cn,·ironmenr 
Foundation (SIT). Rana spoke about the 
importance of her participation in the program. 
Excerpts: 

vVhy did you participate in the 
program? 

I participated in the program as part of 
m} iniriati,·e for s.1feguardi ng the bi<xlh ersity 
of the Chit\\ an \ation<tl Park (C\/P) from 
the invasion of the wild climber. ~likania 
~licranrha. The plant is posing a ~crious threat 
to the rhino habitat. I consider the potential 
threat to the rl1ino habitat in CNP by the 
mmpant colon i=ati11n of the \\ ilcl weed as 
serious as p1)aching and rhc illegal trade in 
endangered species. 

How have you been ra is ing the 

In my 
documentary, I ha\·e clearly h1gh1ighted the 
survey carried our by the Zoological Society 
of London (ZSL) and NTNC where .thout 50 
percent of the rhino range is .tlready affected 
by }.likania At the primary rhmo habitat, 
appro~'imatdy 75 percent of the rhino-. were 
found to be affected. 

vVhat is your next step? 
Reali=ing the severir} of the infe~Lltion, 

I have been carrying out my lone efforts lll 
safeguard the CNP and the rhino habirar. . \s 
a follow up after my documentary I ha\'e been 
taking up this issue at the internatinnallc,·cl 
to mobilize collective !>upport ro tackle this 
serious problem. 

'v\Thcn will your program starr? 
Tentatively [rom the second week of 

~CHANDARANA 

No\'emher. 1 am organizing a national 
workshop of all the stakeholders on the 
\I ikania infestation in the Cl\TP. It will be a 
'' cek long program "ith \·mage De,·clopment 
Commirrecs, Community Forest U!<ers 
Group~;, lliodi versit y Conservationists, 
Rerre::.entatiYes from the Buffer Zone, 
Natinnal Park 'Wa rdens, r\epal Arm}'. 
Rcpre~cntativr1> from the Hotel Associ arion 
ofSauraha, and the Nawrc Guide Association, 
Rl'(11'Cscntativcs from the Ministry of Forests 
and Nlini!>try of Environment and the 
IJcptutment nf Forests and Agricultu re, 
Represcntat i\'CS fro m NTNC. WWr:: <tncl 
I UCN and \li\RC. 

What would be the next step? 
Gleaning from the three day workshop, 

\\'e will form a Chit\\'all ~ 1J kania Control Task 
rorce Committee ba~ed in Chit wan. which 
\\'ill contribute towards controlling the spread 
of the wild weed. The role of the C~ICTC 
\\'ill he to rc\'te\\ the infestation, and formulate 
.m <t\\ .m:ne-...s program at rheconmmnity b·el. 
It \\ill dncument the information on the 
infe,talion .md its impact on the eco-system 
and h.tbit.tt of the rhino and other animals. A 
pilot pnljcct .tt severely infested areas \\ill be 
cho~cn to ascertain \\·hether a manually 
contrnllcdnption ts feasible. This project \\ill 
he llnpll'mcmed involving the community 
forest u~cr groups and CNP representati,·es 
nnd nther c:oncerncd local bodies. 

llow do you generate resources? 
The needed fum.ls would be sought from 

the concerned ministries and line agencies to 
tackle tl1is problem. The Task Force will also 
be the liaison between the gowrnrnent and 
other donor~ for funds and solm;ions ai mcd at 
control! i ng and containing the \Vild weed. 

Do you have any plan to organize 
ot her meetings? 

I am planning to organize a high level 
con~en arion meeting inside the CN P on the 
l<l"t day nf the mlrkshop. The Prime:\ tinisrer 
\\ill he im ited aqhe Chief Guest along with 
the concerned \linistcrs. The P\1 \\'ill be 
informed ahout the seYerit}' of the problem 
.md the need to rake action both at the 
gMcrnment and the loeallevels. 

lhe P\ L x'ill also be taken to the sites in 
C\. r where the infestation is the most severe. 
lhc Pt...l \\'ill abo he informed about the 
formation of the Task Force Committee and 
its rnk and a rc:qucst \\' iU be made to support 
the L ask r:orcc and its efforts. This is a 
rcntari\·c program that I have planned.• 
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Great Himalayan Quake 

WakeUp Call 
Along with awareness and preparedness level, the timing of the recent quake 
reduced the casualty this time. 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

Sajan Shre!:.tha, his daughter Anisha 
.md Bir Bahadur ~lajhi \\'Crc killed \\'hen 
the dilapidated wa ll on the southern 
premises Df the l3ritish [mbassy feU on 
them. They were among the nine killed 
in Nep<d b y the eanhquake of September 
18, 20H. 

Although there was a huge loss or 
in lrastn.lcturc I ike school buildings and 
individual houses, the human casualties 
were nominal. vVhen the quake hit the 
,·al ley, many feared that it devastated the 
country. Their anticipation was proved 
wrong. This time, the loss "''as far less 
than that during the quake of 1988. 

An earthquake measuring 6.9 on the 
Richter scale rocked the Himalayan 
region \\ith it~ epicenter bordering north 
India and '\cpa! at 6:25 pm 'epali time 
on that Sunday. The epicenter was 
located 64 km north west of Gangtok, 
capital of Sikkim, 133km from 0/amche 
Ba=ar in Nepal. and 40 km from Yadong 
county in Tibet, China. Mters hocks 
measuring 6. 1 and '5. 3 on the Richter 
scale were also fe lt around Sikkim 20 
minutes after the earthquake. 
The Trauma 

llem Nath Poude l, a resid ent of 
Dokh~• -2 in Taplcjung, and his fam ily 
members spent nights in the open alter 
the earthquake destroyed their hoL1se. 
Pouclel, a disabled, scL up a 'kitchen' 
near a boulde r close by bis quake
ra,·agcd house. 

"I was unable ro go to the district 
headquarters all hy my~elf, thanks to the 
disabiliLy," he said. 

He said neither rescuers nor 
gO\·ernment employees reached the 
dUage to inquire .1bout Lhe situation and 
prO\ide relief materials. 

There arc <;cores of other people in 
Dokhu, its adjoining \ DCs and various 
eastern districts close to the epicenrer 
in the northern I nclian '>t.lte of Sikk.im, 
who rccei,·cd relier five days after quake. 

Chief District Officer Dc\'raj Dhaka! 
said, "We se nt a relic l team to the 
remote VDC (where Pnude l l i ve~-.) within 

a couple of days despite Lhe rain." 
Current reports from Nepal Red C ross 

Society (r\RCS) district chapLers reveal 
that there \-vere nine people dead and 89 
injured and over 12,000 pcopJc affected 
across 17 districts. Structural dam;~ge to 

nearl v 2,000 hou ses ldt over l ,2 l3 
famil les displaced (more t ha n 7,278 
people). They are frightened Lo ret urn Lo 
their damaged homes. It is expected t hat 
the true scale of damage and number or 
displaced vvill increase in Lhc coming 
days as more isolated areas arc reached. 
Exacerbating the si tuation, monsoon 
rains and landslides in Lhc region arc 
affecting access. 

The Govenuncnr of 0/epal's 1 ati\)nal 
Emergency Operation<, Centre ( EOC) 
has been acth·ated and the District 
Disaster Relief Committees (DDRC) arc 
convening meetings in affected distrin 
headquarters to ensure effective and 
coordinated response activities. The 
:'-IRCS district chapters arc represented 
in the DDRCs and will feed back 
information they have gathered as well 
as identify areas w here there may be 
gaps in assistance needed. 

The death to ll from the earthquake 
in Tndi.a has reached 83, leaving 200 
peop le injured . Bes ides t he loss LO 

human lives, over 15.000 houses were 
ra=ecl to t he ground and more than 
!00,000 were partially damaged. 

Similarly, the earthquake affected 13 
counties in Sbigatse city of Tibet, China. 
Seven people were killed ancl 37 were 
injured. A rota! of 1.000 houses arc 
reported to have collapsed during the 
earthquake. According m a report from 
the Bhutan Department o( Disaster 
~lanagement, the earthquake has caused 
one death, injured 16, and damaged 
ahour 4,000 houses. 

u1 cannot say right now <1bout the 
exact damage as Lhe min istry is 
coUecting the cl<~ta," Minister of I lome 
Affairs B.yaya Kumar Gachchhacbr wid 
New Spotlight. 

"vVhat I can say nmv is that the 

DISASTER 

A demolished house 

destruction was nominal because of our 
wepareclness and level of awareness," he 
said. 

As Nepal lies in seismicall y active 
=one, it is natural to experience one or 
other quake [com time to time. An 
earthquake occurred in 1988 near the 
Indian border, affecting much of 
northern Bihar. The magnit ude 6.8 
earthquake shook the region on August 
21, 1988, killing about 1004 persons in 
India and 722 in Nepal and injuring 
more than 16,000. 

"This is a wake· up call for many, for 
all those people \Yho are indifferent to 

earthquakes," said Amocl Mani Dixit, 
cxecuth·e director of Nepal's National 
Soc i ct )' [or Earthquake T ecbnology 
Nepal (NSET). " I arn happy that the 
earthquake took place, though I am sorry 
for the loss o[ Uves. l feel earthquakes 
arc being forgotten. Now they are saying, 
'don't forget quakes'." 

T he main allectecl districts .included 
Sanl<huwa:;abha, Taplcjung, !lam, 
Dhankuta, Panchthar, Sunsari , and 
Okhaldhunga in the eastern region, and 
Bhaktapur in the central region, Nepal's 
National Emergency Operation Centre 
within the Minist ry of Home Affai rs 
reported. 

"This generation has neYer 
experienced an earthquake like this 
before," said Umesh Prasad Dhaka}, 
executive director of the :\cpal Red 
Cross Society (\IRC), while calling for 
increased earthquake preparedness and 
awareness. 

Q,·er 16 major earthquakes ha\'e struck 
\Jepal since 1223, the last occurring in 
1988, acco rding to the 2009 '\lepal 
Disaster Report by t he go,•ernment of 
Nepa l and the Disaster Preparedness 
Network Nepal. 
Tall building threat 
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DEVELOPMENT 

Valley's apartme nt buildings t hat 
c.lid not follm' the building codes arc the 
most vulnerable. In cao;e of another 
quake, no tall building will survh•e. 
E..-..perts argue that all the taU buildings 
constructed in the valley arc unsak to 

live. 
"There arc regulations hut they are 

not fol l owed,~ says Surc~h Prakash 
Acharya, a high ranking official, at the 
}.linistry of Physical Plann ing and 
\Vorks, in charge of urban development. 

Kathmandu, which sprawl-. O\'er the 
soft sediment of an ancient lal<chcd and 
is ~u rroundcd hy mount::tins, is more 
vulnerable gene ra lly. This clcacl ly 
combination of vulnerable b~1i ldings and 
geology can mag nify seismic ha:::ards by 
ten times, says Hrian TLlcker, president 
of Geolla:::ards Internation al. A 2001 
study by the Califo rn ia based NGO 
ranked Kathmandu the most \1.1lnerablc 
to damage by a major earthqu;\ke among 
t\\'enty hig h risk cit ies it assessed 
(Tehran, Istanbul and parts of Indonesia 
also sit atop many sci~mologists' watch 
lists). 

Despite ,m unprecedented buildina 
. b 

boom m the latest times, the safety 
aspect has always remained ignored. 
Officials of Department of Urban 
De,·elopmcnt and Building Construction 
(DUDBC) accept that they fail w make 
construction guidelines !:.tricter. 

UThcre is no mandatory provision or 
regulation. We arc on ly allowed to check 
th e bui ldings after appro,•al of the 
m.unicipaliLy," said DU Dl3C spokesman 
Shivahari Sharma. 

More than 50 apartm ents ancl 
housing companies registered aL DUDBC 
claim their araruncnts and housings arc 
safer than the other public structures as 
they have to pass the dc r a rtmcnr's 
monitoring process. 

"'We ha\'C safest structures in the 
capital," claimed Min 1\[an Shrestha, 
general secretary of Nepal Laml and 
Housing Developers' Association. 

For Nepal, disasters arc an ine,'irable 
part. So, the best thing to do \\as he 
prepared. U'\1 Resident anc.l 
Humanitarian Coordinator Robert Piper 
said that disaster risk reduction systems 
are getting bcucr but they arc still \'Cry 
badly equipped. 

As the recent quake is just a wake up 
call, it is wise to take t hi s question 
urgen tly: How prepared arc we fo r 
another major jolt?• 

MDGs 

Pride &: Progress 
As Millennium Development Goals Needs Assessment for Nepal 2010 revealed 
that Nepal achieved some goa.ls, development partners have hailed che progress 

By A CORRESSPO~DENT 

s there arc gaps i n the 
resources in certain scctoroo; 
to meet MDGs hy 2015, the 
recent statements hy Nepal's 
developme nt pa rtners 
lauding the cou ntry's 
progress in rep roductive and 

maternal health at UN for um a rc a 
welcome boostto Nepal's efforts. 

~The total resource gap is USS 19.7 
billion . GiYen Nepal's progress, Nepal's 
development partners will support us lO 

meet the resources gap," said Dr. Dinesh 
Chandra Devkota_ former vice chairman 
of the National Planning Commission. 
ult is good that our efforts are hailed in 
international forum by Nepal's 
de,·clopment partners." 

The heads of the US and l,k 
governments' aid programs have 
recogni=ed that efforts to red ucc 
maternal mort a1i ty in Nepal offer 
potentially "game changing~ lessons in 
the fight agau1st international poverty. 

At a high-profile event on September 
21 during the UN General Assembly in 
New York, Dr. RajivShah, Administrawr 
o f USAID, and Andrew Mitchell, UK 
Secretary of Stat e for Intern ational 
Development, bighlightccl the innovative 
policies and programs to improve 
reproductive and maternal health in 
Nepal as bringing about a signifi cant 
st ep to\vard achieving the Ui'\'-> 
\1illennium DeYelopment Goals 
(1\IDGs). 

The event - ~1DG Countdown: 
Successes and Innovations -examined 
the successes and the potential for 
expansion in other countric~. 

Dr. Sudha Sharma, Secretary of 
Minist ry of Health and Population 
(i\,10 H P), presented ~epal's case at the 
:--..mG Countdown e\'ent. 

UK Secretary ofSt:atefor International 
Development, Mitchell, said, "These 
ef[orrs ar e mak ing a real d ifference 
towardreduci ng poverty. W c 'vant to hold 
it up t o the world, so others can learn 

from these successes.ltdemonst:rates that 
cb ·clopmenc buys results- it shows that 
t hrough innovations we ca n deliver 
inspirational change to people's lives." 

USALD Admi nis t rator Dr. Shah 
rema rked, "To meet the Nlillennium 
Dc\'elopmentGoaL<> by 2015, we must work 
more cffccti\'cly and efficiently ro delh·er 
meaningful results for the people \Ve 
sen ·c. By working directly \\it:hcountry 
governments <mel local partners, we can 
increase transparency and support more 
innovati,·c policies andinteJTentions with 
the potential to transform development." 

The t-.1 DGs consist of internationally 
agreed targets to reduce global poverty 
by 2015./\s the international community 
counts dnVvll to 2015, the US and UK have 
said they remain commit ted to inspire 
action by celebrating su ccesses and 
innovations across the MDGs. As the first 
of theM DG Countdovvn set.ics, the event 
highlighted programs, policies and 
pa rtnerships from Nepal, Brazil, 
l'thiopia, Gambia, Peru, Vietnam, and 
Zambia. 

"As we saw from the MDG progress 
report l a~t year, l'\epal has made 
s ignificant: progress on a number of the 
1\ lillennium Development Goals 0\·enhe 
past years. \:epa! is on rhe rrack to 
achic,·c many of the targets, excepuhose 
related to full and sustained 
employment, hunger, education and 
environment," said Robert Piper, CN 
Rcr,idcnr and Humanitarian Coordinator. 

"It is good news to bear from Nepal's 
development partners about Nepal's 
progress. Nepal is on the right track 
now," said Dipcndra Chettri, v ice 
chai r pe rson of National Plan ni ng 
Com mission.• 
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DR ANJ ANI KUMAR SHARMA 

'WayToGo' 
Known for his perfect hands to perform a surgery, Dr. Anjani Kum;1r Sh:1rma 
holds the vision th:tt everybody should get the medical facility 

Ry SHRADHA GYAWALI 

On those clays when there were a 

few surgeons in the country, almost 
everyone aspired tl) geL an appointment 
[rom Dr. Anjani Kumar Sharma. T hey 
waited for quite a longtime to see him. 
Many people sti II bel ievc this surgeon's 

hands had a precis ion others rarely had. 
Ti II a decade or two ago, there were 

no medical faci lities like today to 

diagnose the disease. Surgeons and 

Dr. Anjani Kumar Sharma shares 
with Shradha <~ya" ali how he saw :'-lcpal's 
health system C\'OI\'e over time. Experts: 

H ow do you describe your first 
surgery? 

\.I} first surgery was a big challenge 
for me. I <.tiU remember my first patient 
was a \ \ I P. \\ ho \\ J<. paraly=ed. I was 
asked to help her out and I tried. The 
surgery wa<. successful and she started 
walking again. This succes-., gave me a 
lot of satisfaction. I wa1-. then appointed 
as the 'Royal Surgeon'. 

How do you view the advancement 
of medical faci lities in Nepa l? 

It is improving but there is a long 
way t t) go in order to mee t the 
inlcrnarinmd srandarus. I know a t ime 
when \ve onJy had a few people, hut today. 
we have a lot of people \\'orking in this 
ficlc..l. 1 hings arc surely improving anc..l 
the day isn't far when w~: will meet up to 
tbc international level. 

You h ave been an activist in 
cancer awareness in '\epal. HO\v do 
you describe that role? 

A-, a surgeon, I came anoss a lot of 
cancer patients I felt a need oE 
developing a cancer center 111 the 
counrr}. Ten years b;Kk, all the cancer 
patients had to he ~cnl to \lumbai. But 
no\\ thing., arc dtffcrent. Prime t-.Linistcr 
lale G.P. Koirala <>aid we shnuld have a 
cancer ho'>pital in Bharatpur. Then tbe 
Bharatpur hnspit<\1 wa.., made. \ Ve han' 
all Lhc Ltci litics. hut [c,\ pcllple <~ rc 
using it well. All the doctor<. arc using 
the hospital as a '>LCppinR stone to come 
to Karhmanclu. 

physicians were responsi blc ro find our 

t he cause of pain or disease. 
Dr. Sharma, therefore, is not a new 

name in Nepal's health sector. He is 

among a few surgeons to lead the 
surgery department of Bir llospital. 

Sharma wanted to be a doctor ever 
since his mother died in the absence of 

doctors. 
"Mymotherclid not get any medical 

Then I approached 
the locals in Bhakrapur ro 
develop a cancer 
hospital. In the 
beginning, ''e had nine 
bed<; there. Now we have 
sixty and we are aiming 
to take it up ro hundred 
in the near future. \\'e 
ha\·e all the neccssar} 
facilities available. If 
cancer is detected early, 
it's curable. l have also 
published a boo k 
(Cancer Che tana) to 
make people a\..Var<.' or Lhis 
deadly disease. 

Do you think the 
health system in the 
country has improved? 

Nor really. I am sure 
there arc a lot of people 1 ike me who want 
to de\'elOp and improve the health system 
here, but a man can do only so much 
alone. \Vc rarely get hcl p (monetary 
help) from rhe gmcrnmcnt. The 
Bharatpur hospital is a gift fwm China 
and the best highw;l}' in the cotmtr} b 
the gift from the gm·ernmenr o( Japan. 

You have also been invoiYed wiLh 
the Lion's Club. vVhat is it that 
motivates you at this age of 78? 

In 1972. I felt the need d imprm·in~ 
the society. Social uplift was an issue. 
There are a lor of people who can afford a 
decent education but the nL1mher ol 
people who cannoc afford education is 
much higher in our country. Lion's cl uh 
wanted toimprlWC the qual ity of life. \Vc 

PROALE 

help and ended up losing her hle.l don't 
think anyone should die in the absence 
of medical help," said Sharma. 

Health care problems are ''aried and 
enormous in 'epaL The health care 
facilities are considerably poor. The 
majority of people here li,·e in mass 
pon;:rty while the nation's small wealth 

is concentrated in the hands of the few. 
Poor nutrition and sanitation, 

inadequate housing for most families 
and rhe general absence of modern 
medical care and other services, 

especially in t he rural areas, have been 
the major issues of the health sector 

In those days. polio and typhoid were 
also common. And most importantly, a 
large n umber of people reJiecl on 
'j hakri", a t raditional spirit healer. 

try to help people vvith physical 
disabilities so that they can compete 
with the rest. I haYe aJso established a 
school in my ,·illage. I feel great pride 
when I '>ec '>tuclents from the school 
hdpin~ the village as a health assistant. 

What do you think has been your 
greatest achievement? 

The fact that the health seniccs in 
the country ha\T somchO\\ improwd gh·es 
me immense plea.,ure. I am also proud 
of the fact that Nepali doctors arc no\\ 
representing their country in 
International forums. This doesn't menn 
we stop here. There is a long way ro go in 
order to improve the health c;ystem in the 
w unlt}'- Only ir we havediligenrdocrors, 
I am sure we will soon be competing in 
r ite international lc\'d. • 
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'Americans Stress Institutions, Nepalese Individuals' 

KRISHNAMAN PRADHAN 

KRISHNA MAN PRADHAN, II ow are they relevant to us? don't have to face political instability. 
exccurivedirectorofNepal Law Society, We learned about the election l hi s helps American people to 
ha1' been working for reform in politics, process, decision mal<i ng process and concentrate thci r efforts in ec.ooom ic 
judiciary and electoral sy1'tem in Nepal relations between America's three main development. One of the important parts 
For the last two and a half decades. state organs execut ive, judiciary and of American constitution is that it 
Pradhan recently made an observation legislature. We also learned the strongly follows the separation of pm,·er 
tour of the United States, \'isitingYarious functioning of structures of states among three different structures of the 
states and institutions, and exchanging including federal, states and local states: executh·e, judiciary and 
views and knowledge about Nepal's elected bodies like city councils and legislature. The Supreme Court has been 
situation with the pcop 1c of the highly counties. An orientation was also gi. ven given power to imc rpret the constitution. 
dcvclored democracy. Pradhan shared on the presidemial system, legislative In early days, American court played a 
his experience with NEW system and judiciary as well as federal very important role by protecting the 
SPOTLI GHT. Excerpts: S)'Stems, the role ol' the president, constitutional process. Interestingly, at 

Tell us about your recent Congress and political parties in the time the Constitution was \\Titten, 
observation tour of the United States America. These were quite relevant as parties simply did not exist in American 
of America? Nepal is involved in the debate to politics, although they were already a 

I was nominated by th e US formulateanewconstilutionwithfedcml part of the political system in Britain. 
government for a program tou r of study and democratic outlook. Major parties were reshaped primarily 
of the American lnstit utc. One of the What is your impression? by the events and emotions of the Ci\·il 
major highlights of that program was to [ have been \\'Orking in the War period and the Great Depression of 
lc.trn about American politics and conslitution makingprocessforthelast the 1930s. 
political thought as well as functioning 25 years. Comparing the s ituation How do you view American 
oft he institutions at the grassroots level. between Nepal and USA, T have drawn Judiciary? 
I vh;ited a number of states and places in the conclusion that it is the inst itution Functioning of American judiciary 
theUnitcdStatesto inceractvvithvarious which is fundamental to s trengthen showsthat appointmcntprocesscannot 
persons, including academicians, democracy. It is not a constitution but make any difference in imparting 
dec ted representatives and officials. commitments of indi,'iduals to\\·arcl<> the justice. The judges of Supreme Court arc 

What did you learn? institutions. The United States has one appointed by the president and 
Thcfocus of my program was politics of the shortest constitutions, which has governors appoint the judges in states. 

and political parties. I visited a number been functioning wel l for over 200 years. Similarly, the local judges are appointed 
o[ instillltions and got the opportunity ll owcver, we have already changed the by chiefs oflocal bodies. In some p laces, 
toscethedevelopmcnrofvarioussectors. sixth constitut ion in just over five judges are elected. The judges arc 
For three weeks, I attended a course at decades. Instead of s trengthening the appointed on the basis of party's line and 
the t-.Iassachusetts Unh'ersiry, where I i nstirution, ~epa lese leaders always the appointed judges are trusted persons 
learned how political evolution and tried to change the constitution whcne,·er of the go\'ernment at the time. I heard a 
i ns t irurionalization took place in there is a fault in their behavior. I am not lot of negative thingsahout the judiciary 
A metiea. W c in teractcd with various certain that even the new constitution wiJJ including political hiasness. However, I 
un i vcrsiry professors d u rb1g the program. work for another h u nclrcd years. fi ncl the situation is d i ffcrent. Once t h c 
Wclearned theevolutionaryproccssof What impressed you the most judges are appointed, they deliver 
American politics and constitutional about American system? impartial justice and nobody questions 
de' clopmem and functioning of federal When I was ''isitingclifferentplaces, the neutrality of judgment. \Vhen it 
strucrure since 1789 in the context of the I was reminded of the experiences shared comes to performing its duty, American 
contribution of war of independence, by Alexis de Tocqucvillc in his famous judiciary is able to protect the individual 
constitution writing process anddv:il war. book Democracy in America. America has rrccclom and increase the public trust in 
We were taught the principles of gone through a history of turbulence judiciary and state's inst itution. lt was 
government, origins of American such as during Ci\' il war. However, vcrystrangeformetoscethattherewcre 
government, the division of power in Americandemocralic instinttionscoped no fixed tenure for the judges and they 
federal structure:;, the role of Supreme well \\'ith all the situations. There were arc appointed for lire. One of the judges 
Court in protecting the constitution as many ups and downs in American history even announced his retirement at the age 
well as civil rights and liberties of the over 200 years. As American people of 88. But, they perform their duty as per 
people, role o£ political parties and continue to express their fa ith in rhc the constimtion and law. In the context 
interest groups and their inl1uence. constitution and political system, they or 'cpa!, our judges retire at the age of 
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65 and judges arc appoi nted by judicial 
Council <md chief justice is appointed 
b)' Constitutional Council. Even so, the 
people often question the neutrality of 
judgment. t\s the judges retire at the 
age of 65, they always aspire for another 
appointment C\'cn after their retirement. 
These tendencies may affect their 
judgments. 

What were your oth er 
experiences? 

I tra\-clkd to Boston, r\cw York, 
'vVashington DC, Virginia, and 
PCllnsy!Yania. vVhm l found was that the 
long struggle of American people gave 
the present shape m AJllcrica. There were 
racial, and ideological confl icts in the 
American hiswry. The history of African 
American is t he r, is tory of hope and 
frustration. 13cfnrc the civil war, many 
African Americans were held in slavery. 
The ch'il war put an end to slavery and 
postwar laws hrought high hopes. The 
issue of slavery threatened to divide the 
nation. The constitution was amended 
and new laws were drafted to protect the 
rights of the people. ~ ly experience is 
that the economic development and 
democracy need to go together, side by 
side. Democracy flourishes with the 
prosperity and high economic growth. 
Economic development is necessary to 
pro\~ de a congenja] environment for the 
democratization process. As Nepal's 
economy is still based on agriculture and 
t he economic g rowt h is too slow, 
democracy willtal<c more time to Elourish 
in Nepal. 

What is t he ro le o f Amer ican 
citizenry? 

The beauty of American democracy 
is that citizens arc always concerned 
about their duties, a long with the ir 
rights. American citizens arc concerned 
about caring for the public property than 
indi\'idual property. The situation in 
0lepal is that everybody is concerned 
about the personal property and state 
property is nobody's agenda. This is the 
reason people create obstruction to roads 
and services. l don't think it is possible 
to change Karhmanduc\'cn in 200years 
in the current pace o[ development and 
with the current social attitude. 
Nepalese arc concerned about individual 
interests rather than the community and 
pu blic, whereas American people ar e 

FOCUS 

co ncerned about p ublic 
p roperty and commu nity 
interest. American society and 
system are guided hy rule ofla\\ , 
bur Nepal does not ha\'C any 
\\'Orking rule of law at all. 
:'\epalese enjoy much more 
rights but they don't fed their 
responsibility tO\ Yards the state. 
Democracy and development 
need ro go together. Democracy 
cannot be sustained without 
de\'elo pment. T learned the 
lesson that democracy needs 
development. Development is 
not possi ble wi t ho u t a 
ces ponsi b le citizenry a nd 

~~~~WM~~~~-u 

de mocracy needs a c itizen ry 
t hat can abide by the ru le o f law. Nepal 
lacks both. State is not in a posilion to 

compensate for t he gap. 
Wha t did you think o f t he 

fun ctioning of local bod ies? 
There are different t}'peS of executive, 

judiciary and legislature at center, state 
and local le\'els. All of them arc 
independent to function. There is no 
interference by constitution and la\\ in 
the functioning of state organs and check 
and balance is working perfectly well. 
There are more than 7300 local bodies in 
America and all of them have dillcrent 
structures or the structures of local bodies 
are based on local needs. The structure 
of local go vern ment inst itutions a rc 
based on local community. This is the 
reason local bod ies are capable to solve 
the problems. Tn Nepal's context, t he 
structures of all 3913 VDCs arc the same 
as all of them are divided i.n nine wards 
with 45 plus representatives. Even more 
interesting is that Nepal's VDCs receive 
similar <m1ounr of annual budget from 
the govern ment. Nepal's local bodies 
have same rights, same budgets and 
similar structures. This is the reason local 
boilies are unable to manage the conflict. 
Although all the VDCs haYe different 
needs .md di. fferent dem<mds in terms of 
composition of population and area, they 
have similar budget and structure. I think 
there should be need based budgets and 
struc tures on the basis of local 
surroundings. Democracy is not possible 
vvithout economic clevclopmcnt. 

What is the state o f American 
political parties? 

l Found it qu ite strange to k.tJO\V that 
American political parties do not have 
full time workers. Po)jti.cal parties do not 
intervene in the day to day affairs of the 
government. The role of political parties 
is limited only to the elections. Once 
elections are completed, the role of 
political parties diminishes. Similarly, 
there are no permanent party workers. 
Elected representatives do not need to 
be accountable to the party. Elected 
representatives are accountable to the 
people. Party workers are mobilized 
during the elect ions only. Political 
parties in America are not membe r 
based. ln Nepal, every political parry 
issues membership and claims that they 
have one million or two million members. 
Candidates h.ire the workers. After the 
elections, they leave the candidates. One 
of t he reasons behind the ra m pan t 
corruption in Nepal is that there are fulJ 
time political workers who need to be paid 
on momhly basis. Political parties often 
interfere in the day to day affairs of the 
government and elected representatives 
need ro serve the party workers all the 
time. To pay full time party workers, an 
elected representative has to collect the 
money hy any means. Party '"orkers will 
be there before elections, during 
elect ions after elections. 1 epalese 
panics need to learn from America. 

H ow did you find t h e 
participation of wome n in the USA? 

In ccrmsof participation of vvomenin 
pol itics, Ne pal is far ah ead than 
America. Nepalese women face a number 
of discrimination in Nepal but they are 
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a head in politics in term s of 
participation. In terms of inclusion, 
i'\epalese political sy<;tcm is more 
inclusi"e than the American. \ Vhen I 
visited a Halio city council of Boston, J 
was told rhar only one woman was elected 
as a mayor of the ciry and that also from 
\\'rute community. In its t\\'O hundred 
years of history, no African American or 
Hispanic has bees elected as a mayor 
there. \.Yhcn I asked the tn<l)'Ot about 
the inclus ion issue, s he said it will still 
take a lot o f time Ln change the 
part ic ipat ion o f women in politics . 
Similarly, the p rocess of i ndusion is also 
too s low. Wo me n s t il l face a lnt of 
hurd les. A woman is yet to be th e 
president of America. For the first t ime 
in American history, t here is a p resident 
who is not w hire. 

Do you mean Americans are more 
concerned about quality, efficiency 
and competit iveness rat her t han 
inclusion? 

Americans have waged several 
struggles ro make the political system 
indusi\'e. Even the ch il war of 1863 was 
fought ro establish the tights of slaves. 
During the ci' iJ war, Abraham Lincoln 
was elected as the president. 

In our country, we are more 
concerned about individuals , rather 
than institutions. From judiciary to 
executive a nd legis lature, we choose 
ind ividuals against ins titution. What 
is t he s it uat ion in t he USA? 

fn the early period between 1779 to 
1850, individuals dominated t he process 
rat her tha n in s t it u tion. When 
cons ti t uti on sta rtctl f unction ing 
normally vvith a mendments, t he 
institutions got g radually s tronger. 
Vvhether in the civil society or at the 
government level, institutions matter 
much more than an indi vidual. An 
individual may come and go but it is an 
institution which prc,·ails. There arc 'iews 
that the people should be governed by 
instiwtions rather than individuals. The 
teams within the institutions arc strong. 
This is one of the reasons American 
democracy is different from all other 
democracies. Contradictory to ~cpal's 

situation, people in America protect 
public property againt>t individual 
property. This sense of strong ovvncrship 
in public property makes America what 
it is. They respect ru le of law. Every one 
resp ects the government order, and 
1-lws.• 

15 YEARS OF AIN 

As Development Platform 
For the last 15 years, the Association of INGOs in epa/ (A IN) has been 
supporting Nepal's development efforts as an important platform to bring 
the development partners together 

By ACORRESSPO DENT 

A 
lrhoughlnternational NGOs information, CA.'Pericnce and learning in 
started vvork in Nepa l 60 theclevclopmcnrworkin£\'epaL 
years back, their visible and "AlN is a group of like -minded 
organ.izcd represc n. tat ion people workingindevclopmcn.tofNepal
bega n o n ly vv it h the an oasis of sorts of those who need it," said 
formation of the Association Brian J. I [unter, country director of Save 

of International NGOs fi ftee n years ago. the Children and t reasurer of the AlN. 
Early LNGOs were scattered and had W ith the historical turn in Nepal's 

to deal with the government and politics after J anandolan 11, the country 
concerned authorities regarding their has been passing through a critical 
projects and policy marrers indh~duaUy. phase of political, social and economic 
Despite offering a ' 'ariery of working transformation. AIN has been a partner 
e>.'j)eriences. they didn't have a common in the process for a just, democratic and 
platform to share. The s ituati on c;ocially inclusive development in. epal. 
prompted leaders of the I~GOs to ~ny supportingJanandolan II in 1006, 
concei,·eacommon A IN has shown 
platform in 1996. sol idarity to the 

"AIN is a cause of 
fantastic platform democracy, human 
wherewecanshare. rights and 
learn and make a inclusion. This was 

position to the wrning point 
safeguard the in history. Theci ,~ l 

commitment of society has 
l NGOs to bring recognized us fo r 
about pos1nve our role," said Dr. 

AIN Chairperson Achuyt Luitel Distributing award 
changesin rhepoor Shibehs C. Regrni, 
people's lives," said Ac hyur I u it e l, regional associate and vice president of 
chairpersonofAlN. t he World Neighbors. 

AIN has been working in almost al l ''A IN is a platform for INGOs to b1i ng 
areas of development, from sanitation to a hour meani ngful changes in the lives 
livclihoodirnpro''ement and from health of poor, marginalized and excluded 
toeducation. people of 'Jepal," Regmi, a former 

ulf the total contribution of 10JGOs chairperson of A IN, added. 
working in I'\epal is calculated, it will New Scenario 
be big," said Luitel, country AsthcyoungpopulationgrO\vs upin 
representativcofPracticalAction. "AI! 's a new political, social and economic 
contribution of 10 billion rupees environment, AIN has to take stock of 
annually (based on sun·ey conducted in the changing scenario to make its work 
2010, in which abour 60 organi=ations more relevant. Fonner chairperson Dale 
responded) works out to 6% of the Davis said the present scenario is 
development budget, 12% of foreign aid, cliff crent from that of 15 years ago. W ith 
15% of foreign grants, 45% of foreig n increasing n umber of young and 
loans, and 18% of deficit budget for the ed ucated Nepalese in an incl usive 
fiscal year 2066/67 ," said Luitel. society, new working enviromnent, vvith 

AIN promo Les mutual grcarer transparency anclaccountability, 
unders t and i ng, ancl exchange o[ ISUnperative. 
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grow from a \'Cry small, a handful of 
1.'\GOs, to its present size with such 
significant capacit)' for ad\'ocacy and 

NATIONAL 

World Development Report 
2012 Shows Advances 

service pro,·ision to its mcmhers. T t may The Vvorld De,•dopment Report 
continue to grow in the quality and 2012: Gemlcr Equ:tlity and Den:.lopmcnt 
strengthofitsscrviccswhichwiUenable details big advances in narrmving 
members to conni hute even more to gender gaps hut shows that inequalities 
Nepal," said Scott f"alla," country still persist in many areas. The report 
representativeofOxf::un. notes that de,·clopment has clo!>cd 

"Congratulation AIN on 15 years of gender gaps mainly in educational 
cooperationfonhe betterment o(:\epal," enrollment, life e:\.-pectancy and labor 

Out of 200 I\IGOs registered in said ~Iichad frank country director forceparticiparion. 
cpa], 97 I:\GOs haYe secured the \Vorld \'ision International 1 epal. AccordinglOthereport,gender~jap 

membership of All'\ and many more INGO's In Nepal in prinutry school bas been dosed in all 
members arc joining it. ~AI N, a unique Founded in 1954, the Utlitcd Mission thecountrks.Girls now outnumber boys 
organization in many ways, is a symbol to Nepal, an international in secondary schools in 45 countries. 
of solidarity among almost 100 JNGOs interdenominational Christian Mission, Similarly, s ince 1980, women are living 
working towards the common goal of isthefirstlNGOto comcroNepal.Fora longcrthanmcninallpartsoftheworkl. 
poverty reduction, sustainable long period after t hat, o nly a few And, in low income countries, women 
dc,'Clopmenr, protection <tnd promotion international non go\'crnmcntal now live 20 years longer on average than 
of human rights and good gO\·ernance in organizations wcre aUowcd to work Swiss they did in 1960. Likewise, O\'ct hair a 
NcpaJ,n said Chij K.Shrestha, former ll'\GO Helvctas Swiss lntcrcoopcration billion women h,wc joined the world's 
chairperson of AI):, and "icc president )Jepal \\'as another long time T. GO in labor force over the last 30 years as 
and country director of the \\'orld • cpal. \'\'Omen's participation in paid ,,·orl< haf; 
Education. Hdvctas came to cpa! in 1956 and risen in most of the developing world. 

Current!y,AINisworkingona\\~de nO'A'itcooperateswirhmanytechnical "\rVe need to achi eve gender 
range of issues and sectors that includ<; and social organizations in all the 75 cqua.lity," said World Bank Group 
educat ion , health , dri n king water, d istricts across the country. Hdvetas President Roberts. zocllick" 
hyg iene a nd sanitation, natural Nepalworkswitbinfourmainscctorslikc "Blocking women and girls from 
resources management, governance, \Vater and Infrastructure, Governance getting the skills and earnings to 
human rights and rural infrastructure to and Peace, Education and Skill succeed in a globalized world is not onl)' 
contrihutc to community de,-efopment in De,·elopment, Em ironment and Climate \\Tong, but .1lso economically harmfuL~ 
'\cpa I. and Rural Economy. said Justin Yifu Lin, World Bank Chid 

~As a member secretary of the Social Leprosy Mission International came Economist and Senior Vice-President, 
'Nclfarc Council, I am very happy that inl957, opening the Anandaban leprosy Development Economics. "Sharing the 
the presence of AlN helps us a lot llospital in Lalit pur. Anandaban is the fr uits of growth and globalization 
w henever we need to cliss<:m inaLe largest Leprosy Hospital in Nepal, with equally between men and women is 
information," said Chhcwang Lama 100 beds for leprosy pat ients and a essential to meeting key development 
Sherpa, adding, the two were li ke further25forgcncral ad missions. goals." 
development partners. After the promulgation of the new "Focused domestic public policies 

~~ feel chat the experience !>haring federal constitution, Nepal will enter remain the key to bringing about gender 
has been building my capacit) as wcU into a new era. ~There is the need tO equality,~ said Ana Re\'enga, vVDR Co 
as the organization's empowering people, change the pattern of working as we need Director. "And to be cffectiYe, these 
in ad,•ocacy, and for institutional toreachouttoalhtakeholders.Reali::ing policic-; will need to address the root 
development and strengthening in tbeneedofthechanged atmosphere, we causes of gender gaps. For some 

'cpa!," said Chanda Rai, CCS Italy's have developed a commu nica ti ons problems, as w ith high maternal 
courmyclirector. strategy to reach to the people through morta lit y, this wiJI require 

SomcofthekeyinitiativesofAit were the media," said Phaninclra Aclhikari, strengt hening the ins titutions that 
rolicy research smdies in areas related former chairperson of A r . deh"cr &crvices. 
to the PRSP, MDGs and conllict, policy Over the years, lNGO& have played a ~Development partners can support 
di,c;courseswithsrakeholdcrs,including crucial role as key stakeholders and domcsticpoliciesinmanyways-morc 
the govcrnrnent,for ad\'ocacr on \'arious partners in the development of I'\ epa I. funding, greater innm·ation and better 
issues, and support to government ~\ Ve '-''Ould like to continue to engage partner.,JUps,~ said Sudhir Shett), \ VDR 
agencies such as the Social \\'elf are \\ith the gowrnmenl, donors, ''arious Co Director, ~Additional financing fnr 
Council in matters relating to the ocher sectors of the civil society, NGOs clean watcr.md sanitati.onand maternal 
developmcnr of INGOsin the coumry. and poor and cxcl udcd people on scrYiccs, lor instance, will help the 

"It is heartening for me to sec ATN development issues."• poorest countries:·• 
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT ON UKRAINE INDEPENDENCE DAY 

Ukraine. 20 Years oflndepcndcnce. 
I-I.E. Mr. Viktor Yanukovych 

President of Ukraine 
OnAugust24, 1991 Ukraine emerged 

on the vvorld map as an independent 
nation, followed by S'i'.i.ft international 
recognition from more than 170 counnies. 
\Vithin the next 5-10 years L'kraine 
esrabhshed diplomatic relations \\rithllS 
countries and orened II9 d iplomatic 
missions abroad. At the same rime, 102 
roreign diplomatic missions were 
established in Ukraine. 

Since then the country has undergone 
complex transformation asserting itself 
as a democracy. 21 priority econom.ic •md 
social reforms are underway or being 
launched, \\'ith focus on imrro\'ing 
admirristrative, judicia l, military, 
r cnsion, education, financial , health 

Comm unist terror, repressions and 
arrificial Famines aimed to suppress 
nat ional aspirations. ln the heroic 
pursuit to defeatfascism during\ \'oriel 
\Var II, Ukrainians paid a toll of 7 
mi llions of lives, st ri ving to defeat 
Fascism. 

13ut the history was not blind lO the 
sufferings of the nation and in 1991 it 
peacefully embraced its historic chance 
Fori ndependencc. Ukraine began a new 
life, having s trong growth potenti al 
inherited from the dissolution of rhe 
Soviet "Cnion. The young country 
experienced internal transformation and 
subsequent integration into the global 
economy, bound ing its development to 

Trough many centuries its strategic geographic location 
allowed Ukraine to play an important role in Eurasian 
migrations and trade. In this regard ancient Trypillya and 
Scythian cultures should be mentioned as well as empire 
of Kyivan Rus. 

care and the law enforcement systems. the European iclenciry. 
Despite thefact that today's Ukraine Today, Ukraine is in the group of 

may be considered as a young <;tate, its countries with a high index of human 
history is rooted in ancient and glorious clc\'dopment. The strategic plans or the 
past. Trough many centuries ils strategic country incluuc securing a place among 
geographic location allowed Ukraine to the wo rld's most developed nations 
p lay an important role in Eurasian (G20). 
migrations and trade. ln this regard ln its foreign policy, Ukraine upholds 
ancientTrypillya and Scythian cultures thcpolicyofEuropean integration, while 
should be mentioned as well as empire opinion polls show that most Ukrainians 
ofKyivanRus. DuringtheRustimcsKyiv want to have close ties with t he EU 
monarchs established strong dynastic leading to full cU membership. Uknline 
ties with European royal houses, with has already been presented \\'ith a Visa 
famous Anna of Kyi,·, daughter of I iberalisation Action Plan in order to 
Yarosla'' the \!Vise, known as the Queen c reate necessary preconditions for the 
or France. introduction of the visa free regime for Lh 

Fromthel5 cencuryADthcCossacks' short term travel oi" Ukrainhm citi=cns 
SJchrepublicbecamekgendaryaround to EU countries. Ukraine and the 
Lurope for its military heroism, European Union have reached the final 
brotherhood and adherence to freedom sragc of negotiations on the Association 
and self rcl iance. In 1918-1920 Agreement and intend to finali ze t hem 
Ukrainians liberated themselves from in t he nearest future. 
subordination to Russian and Austro- C renting the Deep and 
Hungarian empires, bur fell victim to the Comprehensh·c Free Trade Area with the 
Cmmnunistregimc. Millions in Ukraine FU (DCFTA) is an integral pan of the 
were killed during the years of f·1.1ture Association Agreement as well as 

a key rriority of U kraine's fore ign 
econom ic strategy. The DCfTA would 
enable Ukraine's economic integration 
into the Common European '\larket, 
prmiding mutual market access based 
on the free movement of goods, ser\'icCS, 
labor and capital. 

Relations with the Russian 
Federation are also among the strategic 
priorities of ukraine. Roth countries 
possess sign ificant potential for 
dee pen ing mutua ll y benefic ial 
cooperation in transport, aerospace 
industry, energy and many other 
economic sectors, as \\'ell for 
strengthening their cu ltural tics. 
Relations between Ul<rainc and the USA 
arc aimed at promming democ racy, 
reforms and in"estments. Political 
dialogue with the U St\ on security issues, 
fighting against terrorism, conflict 
resolucion is also very important. 

Ukraine is a member of the vVorld 
Trade Organization and is committed to 
deepening international economic 
partnership and eoopcrat:ion, ""ith BR ICS 
count ri es bei ng amo ng the most 
important. 

The chairmanship of the OSCE in 
2013 is yet another opportunity for the 
co un try ro promote stability at the 
contiocnt. l<yivis also lookingforwarcl to 
the UN Security Council membersh.ip 
in 2016-2017 (Ukraine was a UNSC 
member in 2000 2001, Ukrainian -., 

nd 
representative chaired at 52 session of 
the U 1 General Assembly). Ukraine's 
position as an important contributor to 
international security is world renowned. 
The country made a unique decision to 
dismantle its nuclear \vcapon arsenal, 

rei 
which was wo rl d 3 biggest, while 
remain ing committed to non 
prolifcr.trion and nuclear disarmamenr. 
UN peacekeeping operations are another 
realm of sustained Ukrainian 
panici patio n. 

NC'XC year Ukraine together \Vith 
Polcmd will host the European Football 
Championship 2012. 

Spo11soJ .i l'ag<" 
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SPEOAL SUPPLEMENT ON UKRAINE INDEPENDENCE DAY 

Message ofH.E. Mr. Oleksandr Shevchenko 
Ambassador Designated of Ukraine to the Republic of Nepal 

Ukraine is a non-aligned country with 
no membership in any military-political 
aU iance. However, the country supports 
cHorts to develop a European system of 
collective security and continues 
intensive dialogue with NATO. 

Tts favorable geographic location, 
abundant natural resources, and 
qualified workforce arc the most 
promising factors for Ukraine's economy. 

The abundance of mineral resources 
and fertile soil provides a strongin1pctus 
to the development of metallurgy, the 
agriculture and chemical industry -
Ukr-aine's three core eA'port branches. The 
country has developed aero-space and 
shipbuilding industries. It is the 
homeland to the world's largest aircraft, 
the AN-225 "Mriya" and the popular 
transport aircraft, the AN-l24 URuslan". 

Ukraine also possesses 60% of the 
world's b lack soi l, the best soil for 
agriculture. Thus, being historically a 
"bread-basket" of Furope, the country has 
outmost significance for future global 
food security. Ukrainians pin great hopes 
on a full -fledged land market, expected 
to be developed in the near f1.~ture. 

Ukraine is also on par with Western 

European countries with respect to the 
share of people with a higher education. 
Together with 46 other countries , 
Ukraine is implementing the Bologna 
reforms, making a transition to a three
cycle system of higher education and 
integrating into the global academic 
scene. 

Over the years o[ independence, 
foreign investors brought more than US 
$40 billion into Ukraine. Globally 
recognized transnational companies now 
operate in every branch of Ukraine's 
economy, among them, Indian Mitral 
Steel in metallurgy. 

The tourism business holds great 
potential. As Ukraine is one of Europe's 
largest territories, tourists can lind 
activities and leisure to match their 
tastes- beaches of Black and Azov seas, 
Crimean and Carpathian mountains, 
preservation areas, including Europe's 
only desert, Oleshkivski Sands, gothic 
spikes of the catholic cathedrals in Lviv 
and the golden domes of the Eastern 
Orthodox churches in Kyiv. The beauty 
of nature is harmonicall y 
complemented with heritage palaces, 
parks and country 

. Ukrainian-NepaliRelations 
Mr.l<.iran Vaidya, Honor-.u-y Consul of Ukr.tine to Republic of Nepal 

Nepal has recognized ~11e 
Independence of Ukraine on the 3 of 
.January, 1992. 

The diplomatic rdarions between 
Ukrain~handNcpal were established on 
the 15 of January 1993, when the 
Permanent Representatives of two 
countries to the United Nations singed 
the Protocol on the r-Stablishment of the 
Diplomatic Relations. 

Sin('e then we have witnessed 
continuous dcYclopmenL of friendly 
rdations between our countries and 
peoples based on the principles of the 
U'\J and international law, mutual trust 
.tnd respect. 

Although the current Ukrainian~ 
Nepali trade turnover reached 1,355 
million t 'Sin 2010, it drn.·s not reflect 
potentia.! of the tvvo countril·s. Therefore, 
regular cxch.1nge of business 
Jclcgations hetwecn ourt,,·o statL"> is one 
of the most important clement in 
promnt ion of bilart·ral cooperation 

I think that L knine and '\cpa! ha,·c 

a huge potential, 
which lie$ in 
political, trade and 
economic, cultunl, 
education, tourism 
spheres etc. The new era of Ukraine· 
Nepali relations should be openctl in 
the nearest future following the active 
dialogue on various levels. 

Education and murism rurns into one 
of the significant sphe res of human 
activity in XXI century. That is why we 
should work closely to promote 
cooperathm in the field of education, 
expand rhe number of students 
exchanges, learn more about the culture 
and history of Ukraine and Nepal. 

People to people contacts should also 
serve to a better knowing of each other I r 
will bring Ukrainian and Nepali people 
closer and provide new opporlUnities for 
collaboration. 

l am cnnfident in stahlc growtb ol 
Ukrainian Nepali toopcration in all 
spheres of murual interest. As Ukrainians 

estates, old towns 
and modern 
arch·irccturc. 

Jazz Koktcbel, 
"Kraina Mriy~ and 
many others. 
Ukraine has a rich 
and original culture with unique ethnic 
roots and cultural I ife. The country 
regularly hosts the Vladimir llorowitz 
Piano Competition, Serge Lifar 
international Ballet Competition, the 
world music festivals 

Ukrainians arc a nation of friem:Uy 
anti tolerant people. Ukraine is home to 
more than I 30 etbnicities with diiTerent 
cultural and religious backgrounds 
living together in hannony. The stability 
of interethnic relations without 
confrontation on a national basis is a 
remarkable phenomenon, especially in 
the light of its painful history and 
current global tensions. 

An estimate of 10 to 15 millions of 
Ukrainians live outside national 
boundaries, with foreign diaspora 
comprising \1.1 of the nation. The majority 
of Ukrainians live in Russia, Kazakhstan, 
USA and Canada, being respected for - - - . . 
have experiences in many areas, the 
Government and people of Ukraine are 
ready to extend their hands of 
cooperation for the tlcvelopment of 
Nepal. 

Undoubtedly, the cooperation 
between our countries must bt.: based on 
firm legal foundation. Therefore, there 
is a clear need to work out and expand 
our legal and treaty hasc. 
lntt.:rparliamentary links shou ld also 
make an important contribution to 
further dcvclopmt.:nt of hilatcral 
relations. 

\Ve arc looking forward to maintain 
regular contacts between the Foreign 
offices of Ukraine and Nepal as well as 
to start political dialo~ at the highesr 
level. 

In the context of promotion of 
Ukrainian ~cpali rdations, l "ouldlikc 
to appreciate rhe personal contribution 
of Mr. Kiran Vaidya, llnnorary Consul of 
Ukraine in Nepal to the development of 
beneficial lies between ourcoumries anti 
peoples. 
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HEALTH 

Diabetic Complications 

In South Asia diabetes is becoming 
the new scourge. The incidence of 
diabetes is indeed incrca<;ing 
worldwide, hut it will ha,·e a greater 
impact in this region because of a lack 
of faciHLics and health insurance that 
is generally prcvalem in South Asia. 
Diabetes is nor a stand alone disease 
because it afrccrs all the other organs 
in the body. W it h infectious diseases, 
you can rake effective d rug:-; for usually 
a finite period of ti me and you may be 
cured of the disease. For example from 
typhoid to cube rcu losis 
(both very common diseases in South 
Asia), antibiotics if taken for a certain 
period of time will do the job. 
Unfortunately \\~th metabolic diseases 
like diabetes, the problems linger on 
and treatmcm with close monitoring 
needs to continue for the rest of one's 
life. 

Diabetes Mellitus manHcsts as 
increased blood sugar in the 
paticnt,ancl ir is so rampam in f\:epal 
that even "nuances" in the treatment 
have become important. Some years ago 
a robusttrial ( United Kingdom 
Prospective Diabetes Study, UKPDS) 
in over 5000 di abet ic patients 
revealed t hat wirh 't ight" blood 
glucose control, eye problems, kidney 
problems and nerve problems were 
significantly decreased. The study 
population was Type 2 diabetics just 
like the vast majority of diabelics seen 
in 'epaL who arc affected by the 
discasc(nor early but later in their 
lives). 

As we arc increasingly starting to 
find our in ~epal, uncontrolled diabetes 
more commonly requires dialysis due 
to kidney failure, eye surgery for retinal 
hemorrhages, and even amputations for 
ner\'e and \'asculaturc related 

,By BUDDllA BASNYAT, MD 

parlance these arc called 
"microvascular" complications. 
Unfortunately.in medicine what may 
seem to beanobvious cause (high blo<.x.l 
sugar) and effect (complications) docs 
not always pan our. 

lndeed, as revea led in the same 

strokes and heart attacks independent 
of their blood glucose control. 

The "take home message" for 
diabetics is that it is important to keep 
both the blood pressure and blood 
glucose under proper controlso that 
the important organs( including the 

Hypertension or high blood pressure usually 
goes hand in hand with diabetes. Hypertension 
is an important risk factor for both heart attacks 
and strokes. 

UKPDStrial what the tighter control 
of blood sugar did not do was decrease 
"macrovascular" complications in other 
important organs that diabetes has a 
serious iinpact on, namely the heart and 
the brain. So, despite a good control of 
blood sugar, the rates of heart attacks 
and strokes in these patients did not 
improve, although there was a decrease 
in kidney and eye problems. Hmvc,·er, 
there was a silver lining in the srucly. 

Hypertension or high b 1 oocl 
pressure usua ll y goes hand in hand 
with diabetes. Hypertension is an 
in1portant risk factor fo r both hearl 
attacks and strokes. So, those diabetics 
in t he study who had proper control of 
blood pressure clearly had [ewer 

heart, brain, eyes, kidneys) t hat 
diabetes affect s are protected. 
furthermore, unJil<e high blood sugar 
in a patient which usually manifests 
\\"ith cxcessiYe urination, thirst, 
andhunger, high blood pressure may 
essentially haYe no symptoms to start 
with until there is that catastrophic 
stroke or heart attack .The preYention 
of both diabetes and hypertension with 
"way of lire"changes also needs to be 
emphasized. 

Finally also important for the 
cUabctic arc periodic eye e.'Cams to mal<e 
sure that vision is not compromised as 
diabetes causes haemorrhages( 
bleed ing) and other problems i.n the 
eye.• 

problems. In other words AI .,, vout s' c ol'l OPIP<'''"'" ''~~' Itt Jtothmondv to •Judy 
CHI«< u~Dt>Ot '"' '"'• ,.,, •• 1'\otlonot cCf • l•••• i .comlnoth:>~tl 

conscicntiouslycontrollingbloodsugar C 1 
, ... "'Cf ... • .. 1 Motpl '"'''"" • I 0 onro• _,en OQC .... , ..... "' l ...... 

leads to fewer complications of the ( ov•••• ~· t!\• ,..,.,. I)' ot Col'ftbnog• tn!•t,.Ot onot 

kidneys, eyes and nerves. In medical ,.o~•~u.u~~:'llo..l..L..L-----------------__,.j 
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.Jln .Jlirfine witli Outstanding Safety ~cord 
For detail information on flights, please contact your Travel Agent or us 

International 

• Reservation : 4248625, 4248618 

4244055 

e Sales : 4248607,4248614 

• Airport : 4113011 , 4113211 

~ Ne a/ Ai:Cnes 

Domestic 

• Reservation : 4224497,4248604 

• Tourist Sales : 4227133 

• AUrport 4470668 

Website: http://www.nepalairlines.com.np 
email: info@nac.com.np 

Telephone: 4220757 
Fax: 4225348 

Toll Free: 16600110787 

- }:~·.t~4 ~ .• :J 
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